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36 INCH SILK PA|
36 inch Silk Pailette in colors of. IS 
Tan, Gopen and Taupe/ Regular; $2|
« SPEGIAE





BANK TMAL MAY 
TAKE NEAR YEAR
LADIES FAIR ISLE SWEATERS
Ijadies Fine Fair Isle Sweaters with Neck in a 
large assortment of colors.
SPECIAL $1.95
E‘ 28 INCH STRIPE DRILL
28 inch Stripe Drill, good heavy weight in a range of 
nice dark colors. »
SPECIAL 25c PER YARD
-0—0-
NEW CORTICELLI WOOL
We have a complete stock of New Corticelli Wool in il 
White, Black, Rust, Helio, Light Pink, Powder Blue, 
Poppy, Dove, Bluebell. One ounce balls.
20c PER BALL
36 INCH FAST COLOR PRINTS
36 inch Fast Color Prints in a beautiful selection of 
patterns.
SPECIAL 25c PER YARD
SUMMER MILLINERY
The balance of all our Summer Millinery clearing*
AT $1.00 PER HAT
54 INCH ALL WOOL FLANNEL
Therfe are rumors around that some 
of the executive officers of District 
No. 18 of the United Mine Workers 
of America are now anxious to see 
the strike settled.
Rumor has it that they have invit­
ed different political influences to 
intercede, on their behalf, with the 
Operators.
It is hinted that the Miner's Lead­
ers are now ready to agree to ac­
cept a reduction in wages, while the 
amount of reduction in wages which 
the Miners’ Leaders are willing td 
acept is not mentioned in the rumors 
that are current around Calgary, it 
is reasonable to infer that some of 
the extremists have now come to a 
place where they realize that if the 
Coal Mining Industry of this District 
is to survive, a scale of wages will 
have to be accepted which will make 
it possible for the Mines in this re­
gion to continue in competition with 
the Mines in other districts that are 
working for less wages. This applies 
to Mines in Western Pennsylvania, 
in West Virginia, Mines oh the Paci­
fic Coast, and*- neighboring mines in 
Northern Alberta, and in Centra,! 
British Columbia, in which districts 
anywhere from 25 per cent to 40 peif: 
cent less coal anining wages have 
for a long, time been firmly establish­
ed.
The failure of those responsible 
for the direotibn of the Coal Indus­
try in District No. 18, to . see and 
understand the. competitive factors 
of the different localities, is to-day 
responsible for a great deal of suf­




TORONTO, Sept. 7.—Nearly a hun­
dred witnesses, nearly 80 of whom 
are from Western Canada, have been 
subpoenaed to attend the trial of 
the Home Bank directors which opens 
before Judge "Coatsworth Tuesday 
afternoon next. Ocean G. Smith, 
former accountant, wrill, ' it is said, 
at once face trial on charge under 
the Bank Act, The eight defendants 
are to be tried sepiarately on the Bank 
Act charges, and an imposing array 
of council will attend the proceedings,
D. L. McCarthy, K. C.i the special 
prosecuting officer for the crown, 
will be assisted by MacGregor Young, 
K. C., and James McRuer.
It is expected that the trial will 
be long-drawn out, one of the coun­
sel for the defense giving it as his 
opinion that it woulld take a month 
for each case.
.The expenses of the witnesses will 
he extremely heavy, it being -esti­
mated that travelling expenses of 
each witness will average $400, and 
the cost of maintenance about $600 
per day.






BAG LIMITS AND 
RESTRiaiONS
54 inch AH Wool Flannel, the most popular fabric 
for Skirts and Dresses, in Henna, Tans, Grey, Brown, 
Rose and Blue.
SPECIiiL $2.25 PER YARD
UNITED CHURCH OF FERNIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
Calendar for week beginning September 14th. ‘
.Sunday—Combined service at 11 
Evening service at 7.30. pm.am.
Friday—Choir Practice at 8 pm. 
C. G. I. T. at 7.30. pm.
Ability involves responsibility. 
Power bo its last particle is duty.
—^Aflexiander Maclaren.
Tuesday—^The regular monthly 
Tea of the Ladies Aid wtill be hed at 
the homo O'! Mrs. A .D. Ferguson, 87 
McPherson Ave., from 3.80, to 6 p.(m.
To know the truth about one's self, 
that is the beginning of being strong. 
M. Barrie.
We reap what we sow; but nature 
has love over and above that justice, 
and gives us tree and blossom and 




Next to the observations of the 
shooting seasons themselves the moSt 
important factor for .giving all hunted 
an equai chance to take game, and for 
giving all game a fair chance, is the 
observation of the bag limit and of 
certain .simple shooting restrictaons. 
Following the Migratory Bird Treaty 
such restrictions have been provided 
throughout 'Cmadia and the United 
States, dnd thus the hunters of both 
countries are given equal privileges 
while the game stock fs conserved as 
well.
Bag Limits
Daily bag limits in British Colum­
bia: Ducks 20 of all kinds in one 
day and not more than 150 of all 
kinds in a season;. Geese 10 in one 
day and not more th!an 50 in a sea­
son; Rails 26; Bteck-bellied and Gold­
en Plovers arid Greater and Lesser 
Yellow-legs 16 in one day and not 
more* than 16d in a season; Wilson 
Snipe or Jack-snipe 26 in one day 
and not more than 160 in a season; 
Brant 10 in one day and not more than 
60 in a season.
Shooting ' Restrictions 
The use of autoqrnati^, swivel or 
machine guns, or battery,^or any gun 
larger than number 10 gauge is pro­
hibited, and , the use or any aero- 
pHane, power-boat, sail-boat or night 
light, and shooting from any horse 
drawn or imotor vehicle is forbidden.
The shooting of’migrdtory birds in 
the Province of* British Columbia 
earlier than <mo hour before sunrise 
or later than one hour after sunset 
is prohibited.
CALGARY, Sept. 6.—^That the U. 
M. W. A. would hold out steadfastly 
for no reduction in wages in District 
18 was the official statement of Presi­
dent William Sherman at the conclu­
sion of the district convention here 
on Saturday morning. He said the 
convention had .endorsed the attitude 
and position taken by their confer- 
en^ coanmittee in turning down any 
sugge^bio-n of a cut in . the wage scale 
and would continue the fight until a 
satisfactory adjustment was made: A 
resolution, Sherman said, to that ef­
fect had been unanimously carried, by 
the convention.
The convention has therefore ended 
in a fizzle so far as a possible reopen- 
ihg of negotiations with' the union 
operators is concerned. '
The latter, according to R. M. 
Younig, Coininlissiorier of the Western 
Canada Coal Oiperators’ Association, 
will stand firm. Union operators, he 
stated, cannot continue to meet lower 
priced production from Americah 
mines nor the comlpetition of non­
union mines in Alberta paying: wages 
between $2 and $3 per day less than 
their wage scale. They feel that the 
public is justified in expecting a re­
duction in the price of coal, and that 
the finding of the Knowles board, 
which proposed a reduction of 27% 
per cent., and the support given 
the minister of labor to the general 
tjrinciple of reduction when recently 
in Oaligary, wainrants them in believ­
ing that their proiposal was one which 
should he accepted. In the face of 
the present condition of ^ matters, the 
strike will continue to drag on for an 
indefinite period.
-------------—- o------------ ——
Division 1 of the Fernie Public 
Schools lias achieved" a very notable 
success fay winning the provincial high 
Honi.r Dipiuina awarded to the C^aso 
in the_ Eighth Grade attaining the 
highfest ntnma:i.-hip standard in rhe 
Province. The credit for this success 
is due to the pupils and to Miss U. 
DeCew who took the particular writ­
ing lessons in the class and Mis.i L.
M. Hogan, the teaefaer. The pen­
manship throughout the Province is 
forwarded to Mr. H. B. MaeLa.rn. of 
the Normal School at Vancouver, 
who examines it in detail to arrive 
at the best Class in the Province 
wihieh class is awarded the Diploma.
The followting is a list of pupils 
who have been awarded Diplomas by 
Mr. MacLean this year:
Division 1-—Audrey Mills, John 
Stropky,, Mary Miscisco, Erma Scar- 
pino, Wm. Brown, Jessie Starr. Roger 
Mermoz, Hilda Brown, Erwin Tay­
lor, May Tully, Joe Kasmar, Harry 
Murray,,Helen Polak, Katherine Chu- 
bra, Huberte Large, Jennie Derby­
shire, John Heisie, Nettie Nicoletti, 
Ruth McIntyre, Nelson Wallace, Al­
bert Aiello, Alec., Girsniwood, Emma 
DaVidson, Wm. Ash, Adolphe Large, 
Clarence Manigan, Jessie Ben, Har­
old Vines, Wellington Irwin, John 
Carlson Hugh Naismith, Gladys Ash 
Diy. 2—Edigar Allen, Isoline An­
drews, Dorothy Bean, Edna Cart- 
lidge, Michael Fetzko, James Gordon, 
Osborne Kennedy, Joseph Kubinec, 
Jean Liphardt, Sandro Disura, Anna 
Meglielka, Mary Phillips, Mary SOl- 
anski, Mary Shulaika, Hilda Taylor.
Div. 4—^Mary Shulaika, Mildred 
Kastner, Frances Gallagher, Marion 
Mangan, M. Wasnock, Katie Fitcon, 
Gladys Shortihouse, John Wallace, 
Doris Hutson, E. Marshall, K. Stowe, 
D. Dfew, George Gorrie, Steve Bella, 
K- Gfigliotti, Lilian Haigh, James 
Fisher, Dora Starr, Harold Brett, J 
Ohubra, Annie Boardman, Elsie Piola, 
J. Ross, Fred Steiner;,
Div. 6—^Helen Podhielanick, Paul 
Williiams, Mary- - Kisislauski, ; John 
Turner, Mabel Harper, Mary Lukas, 
Tom Wilson, Billy Baldrey, Maude 
Vines, Mike Flood, Mary Currie, Wal­
ter Owen, Dan Alton, Jack Baker, 
Robert Gittens, Angelina Likus, Steve 
Telep, Louise Klaur, Emil Aiello 
Alice Tplley, Frank Qualtleri, Ele­
anor Lowe, Melba Allen, Rena Hut 
cheson, Verna Balok.
Div. 6—John Audia, Annie Blin- 
ston, Evelyn Borelli, Hugh Brett 
^Arthur Evans, James George, Helen 
Humphreys, Annie Kasmar, Leslie 
Laithwiato, Jaildette Lasalle, Ralph 
Lento, Catherina Megale, Albert Mis­
cisco, Joe Mogielka, Marguerite Moor,
A fev/ of the more powerful radio 
set owners were in luck Thursday 
evening when they were able to pick 
up Station KDKA of the ^Westing- 
house Electric Company at Pitts­
burgh, Pa. This station had an an­
nouncer at tht ringside of the Wills- 
Firpo fight aul broadcast the blows 
as they were struck.
In, the opin.jn of tl*'? announcer 
the fight was a draw, he g-ave Wills 
the first, second, sixth and seventh 
rounds, Pirpo, the eighth, ninth* ten­
th and eleventh while he considex'ed 
the third, fourth, fifth and twelfth 
were even.
Later radio announcements from 
States, however, seemed to be al­
most unanimous in giving Wills the 
benefit of the newspaper decision. 
As the fight went the entire twelve 
rounds, under New Jersey laws, the 
referee cannot give a dedision.
. o --
The former kaiser denounces the 
Dawes plan as a dishonor to Gier- 
many. As an authdrii"ty on honor 
his ex-highness is a good wood 
chtotpper.
Elsie Mattersdorfer, John Mogielka, 
Tony Meagale, Emma Peters, Svend 
Rasmussen, Dorothy Stowe, Pearl 
Tully, Joe Wodyga, Frances Whit­
taker.
Div. 13—^Irena Reed, Mary Audia, 
Roger Girou, Martha Ehrler, Hilda 
Mogielka, Janet Gaims, Nicola Bour- 
gigpon, Willie POton, Katie Bour- 
gdg^PU, Norman Green, Nellie Rogers, 
Lottie Thornton, Ada Kuske, Ed­
win. Biinston, John Qualteiri; Irene 
MitehelL Ethel Hesketh, Jim Me- 
Glaidery, Thomas Henson; Mike Blav- 
inski, Margaret Henderson, ! Martha 
Tumhull.
Div.' 14—^F. Pinotti, J. Sprlak, S. 
Pero, L. Maffiolli, F. Mogielka, R. 
Johnston, Kathleen Owen, J. Stark, 
H. Timehuk, M. .Timehuk, Royal de 
Francesco, J. Fisher, L. Hamer, E. 
Hutehe'son._ ■
Div. 15—Ross Audio, John Boris- ' 
suk, Frank Gostanza, Kathleen Currie, 
Ernest D’Amico, Delphine Denison, 
Harry Dragon, Ian Dufdur, Arthur 
Harrison, Elmore Humphreys, Blan­
che Janes; Steve Kubinec, Craiwford 
MacKenzie, Maggie MacKenzie, Is­
abel MoGallum, Margaret McGIiadery, 
James Megali, Bobby Mills, Chris­
tina., Mi'tchell, Mary Mlitchell, Billie 
Parsons, M^y Parsons, Emma Polak, 
l^iUy Prehitice, Nelb Rossi, Helen 
Schupe, James Shaw, Louise Stebber, 
Helen Teleniko, Annie Uins, Edgar 
Wilson, Leslie Woodhouse.
Keep Y6w Howse Clear of Flies by Using;
FLY-O-SAN
The New Sanitary Non-Poisonous Fly Killer
sIpray it around the room, 
leave doors and windows 
shut and in fifteen minutes
EVERY FLY WILL BE DEAD
; A Trial Outfit of One Pint of Fly-O-San and a Spray 
complete for $1.50 It is guaranteed
WB ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
Fly Swatters, Tanglefoot Fly Paper 
Wilson and National Poison Pads, etc* 
Special—“8 Coils of Fly Paper 25c*
JT'
DRUG AND BOOK STORE
David Zimmextiman returned this 
week from-' a , trip tJO' Montreal.
Many city and town council 
throughout British Columbia are on- 
doraing a resolution to bo submitted 
to the Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities, asking for logialatlon 
to abolish Bchobl boards and jiollco 
comimlissioners in municipalities with 
a population of less than 8000 and 
that their porwom bo transferred to 
municipal councils. The city otf For- 





Iff the Alberta icoal strike is not 
settled soon the mines of this prov­
ince will lose the Manitoba market 
and a large part of the market of 
Saslcatchewani : ^
Just how much of. the roquiromonts 
of the prairie provinces can be cared 
for by' non-union mines is problem 
atical.' ' ^
Winni(peg will not wait to find out. 
American mines will recapturo "that 
market. Once the American coal 
oiperators get bock control of the eas­
tern ptairio market they will in all 
probability hold it for a long time, 
Winnipeg buyers will prefer to deal 
with a surer source of supply than 
Alberta affords.
The equanimity of the Alberta gov­
ernment in the face of this prospect 
is puzzling. The provincial govern 
ment has apani; considerable sums of 
money advertising Alberta eoal in 
Manitoba. Its campaign for ; this 
purpose was conducted "with intolll- 
gonco and was odBfectivo. All the ro- 
, suits so secured promise to bd swept 
away by the present strike, and the 
government has sat back watching 
nothing to end it.—iCnlgnry Herald.
- - , Div. 16—^Teresa Audia, Jack Ben-
Louiae Murray, Janet McCormick, I Annie Copchiuk, Helen Fetzko,
Sept. 14, 11)24. 13th Sunday after 
Trinity
11 am.—^Morning Prayer — "1'ho 
Congregation,”
7.30 pm.-—Evenfrong — “Christian 
Zt'nl."
2.30 p.TO.—^Sunday School,
3 pm.—Divine’ Service at Coal 
Creek.
We sleep, bui; the loom of life never 
stops, kind the pattern which was 
weaving when the sun went down is 
virtg vlo'T* it eowen up to-mormw. 
He, Who is false to present duty, 
breaks a thread in the loioim, and will 
find the :flttw when ho may have for- 
I gotten its cauae,—H. W. Beecher.
Kenneth Parsions, Elizabeth Payne, 
Vincent Phiillips, Helen. Ruschcall, 
Conseltina Servello, Gordon Snow, 
Peter Telep, Daphne, Todd, Stella 
Wodyga.
Div. T-—^Frances Quail, Mary Pero, 
Meta Reters, Jack Amantae, Vera 
Cox, Mary Deman, L. Kuske, Alda 
Jpulia, Paul Sikora, Greta Nichol- 
sdn, Irene Tiodhunter, Janet Ross, 
Lillian Haigh, Virginia Cummings, 
David Tully, Stanley Latak.
Div. 8—L. Uphill, L. Kniort, Mary 
Burrows, W. Thornton, Sallie Kosiec, 
Steve Hunter, M. Telep, G. Peters,
A. Gallagher, M. Pottak, G. Willaame, 
R. Harrison, Miary Turnibull, Betty 
Linn, Hilda Scanpino, Lily Beale, J. 
Naismith, E. Uins, J. Ihas, D. Platt,
B. Clarke, E. Clarke, L. Vorkoric, F.
Hesketh. -
Div. 9—-Connie Guzzie, Myrtle Ash, 
Catherine O’Neil, Florence Colo, Eliz­
abeth Gayeski, Robert Pieri>oint, 
Mary Ohubra, Robert Wiilinms, Mary 
Montnlbetti, Elizabeth Hampton, 
Annie Timchuik, Eugene Senrpino.
Div. 10^—Annie Bclecky, William 
Oisanza, Grace Lowe, Cecilia Lukas, 
Mary Marasco, Ijoulia Montnlbetti, 
Joseph Pisonii, Diletta Rossi, Annie 
Wasnock.
Div. 11—E-dith Hoffman, Tony 
IClsialnuski, GWyw Evanis, Louise 
Redoulos, Nellie Mitchell, Phyllis 
Wkurth, Domlinic Sharolla, Smile Gurr, 
Beatrileo Williams, Christina Mitchell, 
Roine Fontaine, Willie Coma, Johnny 
George, Kate Bell, Adolo Sylvester, 
Frank Likus, Peter Arcuri, Isabel 
MlaTlman,' George Rawson, Grace 
Manning, Annie Utelensky, Mar- 
^iret Silceck, Dinori Maiffioli, Gordon 
Cummings, John Carotaelhi
Div. 12—Caroline Arcuri, Dorothy 
Afilmiorj-, Ijconard BreLt, Marjorie
.Ti-x-V Cuo i-i-u-i n u , TIaIou
son, I'torenee Dolstra, Kathleen Gnlhi- 
TOore, Tiillian Ciurr, Mike Kubinec, 
Steve ICixHimur, Imiiae T.nrge, Henry 
i LargtJ, Eligio- Ixjzm, Muriel Mills,
Mike Giiidos, Annie Hoffman, Kath­
leen Hutson, Alice Lupton, Costanza 
Pend, Alice Rasmussen, Annie Sle- 
mkio, Harry Wood.
Div. 17—Gordon Biddulph, Eliz­
abeth Campbell, Arthur Gallamore, 
Geraldine Denison, Wanda Dutka, 
Thomas Gurr, Wilfred Hughes, Mar­
garet Irwin, Fred Mattersforfer, 
Charles Miaasco, Elsie Mitchell, 
Gordon Muirhead, George Owen, 
Thalia Perry, LiEian Robertson, Mary 
Sinai, Tom Shaw, Jo)in Telep, Doug­
las Tully, John Verkerk.
Div. 19—Richard Boardman, Nellio 
Buchanan, Nora Baker, Thelma De- 
mour, Odile Falip, WilMo Green, 
Sarah Lawrence, Boland Honderson, 
Margaret McAndrew, Lillian Turner, 
Janet B^own, Oaithorinei Clarke, 
Stanley Edgar, Marjorie Bryant, 
Irene Jones, Lillian Jo-hnaton, Mar­
garet Naismith, Elizabeth Mogielka.
Div. 20—Agnes Potorson, James 
Clarke, Florence Luke, Pbyllia Street, 
Victor Slayinski, Earl Jolinston, Ra­
chel Rogers.
Div. 21—Emiil Peters, Rena Gio- 
coimmazzi, Dolly Carolla, Annie 
Pe'fcers, Ethel Whitohouso, Mary Si- 
kora, Julia Marasco, Harry Burrows, 
Joe do Francesco, William Biggrlg, 
Mary Menlik, Mike Pero, Elsie WMto- 
house, Boaijiiu M«io, John Salanski, 
Frank Butula, Pliyllis Parsons, Steve 
Oupchiak, .Tohn Bax, Anniio Salanski, 
Dan Butnla, Reno Casnlo, John Ku- 
morlk, Pepplno de Francesco.
Div. 22—Nellie Adamakl, George 
Ashmore, Goorgxs Booth, Evelyn Cos- 
tnnza, Kathleen Dolstra, Bernardo 
Giacommazzi, Willie Grechen, Harry 
Hailgh, Robina llollinshea-d, Ernest 
Hdtson, Ailbunn Kosiec, Peter Ku­
binec, Wadsiwortb Kumorek, Willie 
Txfca, Martina Matterfulonfer, Willlo 
Mc‘Phr>r"en, John Ciwn
Pliillipfl, Assunta Quialtleri, Angel­
ina Sharolla, .l-obn Sliarolla, Verna 
Sprlak, Violet Stowe, Annie Tolenko, 
Nellie Telenko, Jennie Westoski.
m




Two hundred and fifty-eight years 
ago, on the 2nd Septemiber, 1666vone 
of the greatest fires in the history of 
the world broke out in the ancient 
city.of Liondon, more than three quar­
ters of which was totally destroyed 
within the next ftour days.
At this time the narrow winding 
streets of ;01d London were closely 
packed with houses, built mainlly of 
wood and roofed with pitch and tar; 
and the upper floors overlapping the 
lower, while the great wooden sign­
boards, which hung in front of prac­
tically ev^^ housjs and almost touch­
ed those bn the apposite side of the 
street, made a line of communication 
in case of fire which was scarcely less 
effective than a train of gunpowder.
The fire started in the early hours 
of a Sunday mioming, and originated 
in a baker’s shop, the careless owner 
of which had gone to bed leaving a 
pile of kindling wood stacked around 
his oven. The flames fanned by a 
strong wind, spread with great rapid­
ity, and before nightfall .over '300 
houses bad been "destroyed, .while by 
the morning of the 4th of September, 
more than 10,(M)0 buildings had either 
been consumed or were burning.
OH_fche morning, of the 5th, the wind 
dropped, and whole streets of houses 
in the path of flames having been 
blown np with gunpowder the further 
progress of t^hc fire was stopped, but 
it was many days before the oqn- 
flagrtation burnt itself put, and the 
ashes renmms'd hot for several weeka.
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THE STETHOSCOPE
Sir William Hale White, President 
of the Royal Society of Medicine, re­
cently expressed the opinion that 
“nothing that doctors do has seized 
the popular imagination more than 
their habit of tapping the chest and 
listening to it witli a stethoscope.” 
Mediioal men in their investigations 
•have found that this tapping of the 
chest is a. quite remote custom. A 
book \vriitten in Latin in 1761 record­
ed the fact that the chest of a heal­
thy person when tapped yielded a 
note “like the stifled sound of a drum 
covered 'with a thick cloth.”
A French physician, Laennec, is 
said to have made the first use of the 
stethoseoipe.'. For years he was the 
victim of ill-health and family trou­
bles, but after the Battle of .Water­
loo he made public the discovery that 
it was possible to lis'beh to a person’s 
chest wiith a stethoscope. He also 
wrote a book telling of all the human 
ailments it was possible to detect by 
means, of this instrument. Sir William 
Hale White says that from this book 
arose the physician’s habit of asking 
patients to pronounce certain ■words 
like “ninety-nine” when examing the 
chest. These words are produced in 
the larynx, and are suitable sounds 
iwhen carried through the chest to 
help the ph^ifeian to obtain cSnfiran- 
atory evidence of his - tapping.
- -----------—_,o.———---
BOREDOM’S CAUSE AKD CURE
BACK TO
flESTEWPOT
AMERICA PAYS A DEBT
en.
Five hundred people, mostly wom- 
jammed the corridors of the, 
Court House yesterday trying to get 
1 in to the JanOt Smith inquest. Of 
the 50 who got in, 40 were women.
Vancouver wtomen are able, deter­
mined and aggressive—say that much 
for them. But who looked after their 
children, polished up their silverware, 
cooked their families' meals and 
supervised their homes while they 
were do'wn at the Court House mill­
ing around in a mob trying to get a 
lurid thi-ill ?
Of course the men were looking 
for a thrill, too. But, the proportion 
of men to women wias one to four. 
Does this mean that Vancouver wom­
en are four times as neglectful of 
their business and four times as mor­
bidly curious as Vancouver men?
The plain truth is that in spite of 
the increased number of women in 
business and the professions, the fem­
inine part, of this generation is fall­
ing into dangerous idleness.
It has become the habit today for 
newly-married couples to • set up 
housekeeping in a two-by-four flat 
with a couple of dishes, a frying pah 
and a dellcaitest'CU store handy—and i
An English journalist of note re­
cently wrote" an essay showing how 
we may ^escape from “banality,” a 
comparatively new word whieh is net 
as formidable as it looks, being ap-
Oh!y€ lives were lost, but St. Paul’s.*^ parently used in the sense of com-
Cathed'ifetl, the Guildhall, the Royal 
-Exchange,* the whole of the public 
builcBings, 86 churches, 466 .streets and 
13,200 houses were destroyed, and the 
property loss -was estimated at over 
$100,000,000. The fire made a clean 
sweep of 373 of the city’s area of 448 
acres and spreaid over 64 acres out­
side the city -walls, leaving more than 
100,000 people homeless.
Within a few days ofvthe fdre-^^r 
Christopher Wren^ ■ ihe(^teateaS|fr;of 
British architects, ha^iprepar^,^,^/^ 
plan for the "rebuilding of the'cU^ but 
owing ;-t6 the. narrow-miiidedne^ of' 
the land'ownersi' Incessant - disputes 
: about the value of property and^a ^re-
mon^plaice. “Banality,” he says, “is 
a word for sameness where it ought 
not to be, that; is to say, in things of 
the mind.” When people are bored 
it is their o'wn fault. “When we are 
bored with our own sameness^ we be­
lieve that something outside is bor­
ing us.’' People rush, about trying to 
escape from an enemy w^ho really 
dwells in their own heatts. Hence 
the energy and , money spent on 
games, or prize-fights, or horse fac­
ing arid all kinds , of gambling^ on 
mo-^rig pictures'T' . . - ■ .
• Men fall in love where they should 
not; they turn to drink or -drugs or 
gambling to escape from their bore-
a firm resolve te have as few child- ! 
van aa possible.
It is not the women's fault, Eccrttosn- 
ie condiltions have much'" to do with 
this way of ’'ivlng. But no mu-ttsi' 
whose fault it ia, it is a fact 'ths,!; 
must be' faced. Home-making has 
become a vexatious sideline instead 
of a profession or a life business.
The American Bar Association visi­
tors to Brasenose Coillege, Oxford, 
on Saturday, were apparently greatly 
surprised to find that there was an 
outstanding debt against no less a 
personage than Lawrence Washing­
ton,' the great-igreat.<grandfather of 
the first President of the Republic.
■ After luncJiSnig in the hall •with the 
princtipSal and fellows, the American 
lawyers were shown old records-which 
disclose that Lawrence Washington 
was matriculated at Brasenose in 1621, 
became fellow in 1623 and “went 
down” in 1633. . He left behind him, 
however, a jjersional debt of 17s lOd 
for “battels” (bread and beer.) Ef­
forts were made by the college au­
thorities to collect the amount, but 
for some reason not entered in the 
mimites, Mr. Washington did not pdy 
the seventeen shillings and tenpence.
With the amused sanction _ of the 
principal, who said the debt was still 
hold a meeting in the common room, j 
and in I'ecogniition of the hospital- " 
ity they were enjoying (and on the 
one condition that the question of 
interest be definitely waived) they 
unanimously voted to satisfy the 
ancient claim of Brasenose against 
the family of George Washington. 
The sum needed was forthwith sub- 
and was thc-n and there turn­
ed ever to the principal, who grace
The Pen that
Convinced theWorM
I fully aocapted it on behalf of the 
coillega.—Mianchester Guardi an.
Czech Invenis Unbreakable Glass
A CBeeh engineer has invented a 
glass tlifit may he biovm ino a hollow 
sphere and kicked about like s "oot- 
i bail; molded into a tu-mbter, heated to
(S3»is>lldl :
Wherever you travel 
you will find Waterman 
service available. . No 
matter where you made 
your original purchase ; 
of a Waterman’s Ideal, . 
any Waterman dealer 
will gladly test the-nib 
and chanse. it if neces­
sary—free of choree. 
Wa term'Bfi ’ s - Ideal 
comes in all sizes and 
styles with three 
colours to choose from 
—cardinal, mottled and 
black.
y$7.S0 $4.00 $3.50 
Szquisite designs at 
higher prices.
The history of the fountain pen is very 
like that of the telephone, the telegraph, 
the radio and a host of other present- 
day conveniences.
■ Fifty years ago no one thought a satis­
factory fountain pen would ever be an 
accomplished fact. Scores of pens had 
been invented,' but not one of them 
would write properly. They only work­
ed at times; the ink flow could not be 
controlled. .
But in ltS3 came Waterman’s Ideal—the perfect 
pen—one that would always work properly, one 
that would not leak, one that would meet the 
peculiar reqmrements of every man’s hand.
From a beginning of 200 pens in a year—made by
1 hand-i—Waterman’s has developed into a great 
industiy. To-day there ere millions of Waterman’s 
Ideals in service in all parts of the world. •
Selection and Service at ffie best Shops.
V. MlUm&te in Pens’
luctlance to alter the use - of sites 
which had long been associated' with 
some particular institution- or tiadey 
Wren’s suggestions were not adopted, 
and the opportunity was lost of makr 
ing the new London one of the hand­
somest and best designed cities in the 
world. - In many -ways the disaster 
proved a great -blessing, as bricks and 
stone were largely used in'the' rebuild- 
' ing" of the city, and the widening of 
many streets and improved sanitary 
methods prevented a recurrence of the 
terrible plagues and epidemics which 
had so frequently devastated London 
in tile past. , ■ • .
The fire -was malioiously, but:^ith-' 
out the lightest foundation, attribut­
ed to a Roman Catholic ^lot to des­
troy the city, and an inscriptionr to 
this effect originially appeared on the 
, monument with Wxen erected to 
comimeimoiatc the fire, but it was' ob­
literated in 1830.1 The'monument, a 
hollow stone ooluonn is 202 fpet high, 
and stands exactly 202 feet,from the 
spot where the fire started in Pudding 
Lane, and it was originally intended 
, to use it as a verticiiil telescope, but 
the heiigiht of the column proved in­
sufficient.-
The popular saying that the fire 
started in Pudding Lane and ended at 
Pye Comer is not correct, as the con­
flagration aprdad to ri considerable 
-distance beyond the latter spot. «
There is' an old proverb 'about where pieces of paper in. the
tumblgr are charred, plunged into coldSatan finding “an'isoMaf for ’ idle 
hands to do.” And Satan- is work­
ing overtime among the idle women 
of this generation.
If .women -want to take a hand in 
running the world, there is no better 
Way- they can do it than by studying 
thoir business of home—making and 
casting intelligent votes. . '
But ,they must cut out the thtills, 
get back to the stewpot and leave 
the job'' of mucking around in the 
world's dirt to those - whose business 
it is to dio iti—The Vancouver Sun.
:feiFT;Y0yR'Q0BI^S
water and still not break.
OFF: WITII m CAS'f AGE
COMPANY
Government liquor vendors in Al­
berta have been given the exclusive 
right to ; sell peppermint and other' 
Mgh-ipowered extracts. Customers 
< have the privilege: of providing their 
own cloves. f _
S'
"Wihat they are fighting about over 
in Shanghai is q Chinese puzzle to 
the western world.
Tells how to loosen a tender com 
' ' or callus so It lifts out
without" pain. «
dom' and the banality that causes it; 
They. ’ gather together and; lose their 
idealityin mobs, they cheer when Tfar 
is declared; all because -theyKhope :by 
some violent m'eans to escape: from 
the sameness of their lives, which' is 
really the sameness of their v own 
crudej undifferentiated selves. But 
these violent means increase the ill 
they are meant to cure. >
Certain observers in the ' United 
Stated deplore what they call stand­
ardization or uniformity of fdeas. 
There is perhaps not much use in ad­
vising a man to . be original, though 
he should be encouraged to think for 
himself. A good cure for ihoredom 
is -sOmeV occupation or hobby -which 
calls forth physical or mental energy, 
Much, of our amusement comes to us 
too easily; the mind i» passively re­
ceiving one impression after another, 
producing nothing and giving noth 
ing. Many ride 'in automobiles instead 
of walking; listen to mechanical re- 
pnoduetdons of iriusic instead of Icarri- 
ing'to sing or-play, watch games in­
stead of talking exercise. Paradoxical 
as it may sound; pleasure depends 
largely on -difficulty and Restraint; 
and boredom may be the result of 
lack of exertion and of the too easy 
satisfacion of the desire for enjoy­
ment. “Hunger is the best sauce 
is a proverb which may have a wider 
application than the appetite for food
The new Legislature ■will be asked 
to grant money for the completion 
of - the ' - Transrprovdneial Highway 
between Hope and Spence's - Bridge. 
Tenders- will be = call^ for within- a 
few •weeks and the contract awarded 
before'the House sits. \ .
You reckless men and women . who 
are pestered with corns and who have 
at least once a weekvinvited an awful 
death from lockjaw or blood poison 
are now told by a Cincinnati authority 
to use a drug caUed freezone, which 
the .moment a few -drops are applied 
to any corn or-callus the-;soreness is re­
lieved and ; soon the: entire' com or caL 
lus, root-and all, lifts oR-’ -with the fin­
gers. -
Freezone ■ dries the • moment it is ap­
plied,'and simply shrivels the corn or-om- 
lus without inflaming or even irritating 
the surrounding tissue or skin. A- smaU 
bottle - of freezone will cost very little 
at any of the drug, stores, hut will, posi­
tively-rid one’s ; feet of every, hard • or 
- soft, corn or hardened ; callus. T If ■' your 
druggist hasn’t any freezone he can get 
, .t. at any. wholesale drug house for you.
AUTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVERY
■-0-. ■ ■■ ■
DRAY and EXPRESS 
■ , ,,, -o- ■■" ■■■'
WOOD ON HAND >
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“June Night” and “Only You” the two latest fox trots played 
by Wring’s Pennsylvanians.and International Novelty 10rch. 
will be a revelation to^ you. These are the kind of recordings 
that make “His Master’s Voice”-Victor the favorite for dance 
music—everywhere. New, of course—and new > joy for dance 
lovers who know and, appreciate recordings by the best dance 
orchestras in the world.
19380
TEA USED CENTURIES AGO
June Night-r-Fos Trot Warlng’s Pennsylvanians
Only You—Fox Trot
(From the musical comedy “I’ll Say She Is”)
International Novelty Orchestra 
(Vocal refain by Lewis James)
* The fourth centenary of -the intro­
duction of cocoa into Europe was 
ooldbrated in - June, by la conforonco 
of Empire "pri^ucers in London.
Of the thmo poipular boveragea, 
cocoa waa, introduced into Eumpe 
fIrat. There* is no reference to tea 
in European .literature before 1588, 
and the appreedaiiion of coCfoe ae a 
beverage dates only from,'the seven­
teenth century. Hew long before the 
discovery of America by Europeans 
•eotsoa wnh used in its native country, 
dt is hard to say. . The soldilers of 
Cortezlr who landed in Mexico in 1510, 
first encountered it there, and It 'wns 
introduced inlfco S|»win ulK>ut 1524.
Ootfifee was used in Abyasiiuia Sn the 
flifteenith century, and It was titen 
ebuted that it bad been used front time 
imimcmorial. Tea, nooordling to Chi 
nese legend,, goes teck to almost 8,000 
years before Christ, ond, legend Is 
a doubtful baads of history, it is at 
least certain that it was already .a bev- 
emge as long ago a® the Tang dyn­
asty, wMob begiin in the seventh cen­
tury.
It iSj predicted that broadcasting 
moving pictures wni be accoropKehed 
at an early date. Home may then 
he a plants where you con apply « 
radio receiver to your ear, and'keep 
one eye on the pictures and the other 
on your'fHVorit(| evening
A ' gathering of the “Rbclcfellor 
clan” was hold in Chicago last week. 
Three • volumes have, been compiled 
of the ecunoalogy of the'tribe. The 
original name of. the Rockfollor 
tribe was “Rocquefilllo” and runs 
back to Huguenot di^ys. Tbo coat of 
arms is quartered, and boars two 
homis of plenty -and two gold rocks 
on fields of Jtud, The early members 
of the family lived i» Southcantem 
Prunee, but migrated to Germany at 
the time of tlie Huguenot ^ poraecu- 
tlop, tbence to Englapd and to Am­






Jan Garber and His Orchestra
YouTl Never Get To Heaven With 
Those Eyes—Fox Trot
■ . George Olsen and His Music
After srdbotMng for months on*the 
varied diet uf strange countries the 
American world flyom will enjoy a I 







presents for all 
occasions. Deliv- 
arranged to 




(I Want To Be Happy—Fox Trot 
19404] I Never Caro Abpnt To-Morrow
(. pox Trot Jan Garber and His Orchestra
fSomobody Loves Mo—FoxTrot 
194141 Lonely Little Melody—Fox Trot
( , Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
wsjr^








•Vacant. unreserved. .aurveyafi 
Crown lands may bo pre-empted by 
British subjects over 18 years of ag«w 
and by aliens on declaring Intention 
to become British subjects, condi­
tional upon residence,- occupation, 
and Improvement for aentcultural 
purposes...
Full Information concerning: regu­
lations, regardlns: pre-emptions Is 
given in Bulletin No. 1. Land Series, 
■’How to -Pre-empt Land,” copies of 
which can be obtained free of chargo 
by addressing the Department of 
bands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Qov- 
<jrnment Agent:
Heoorda will be granted covering 
'6nly land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which Is not tlmber- 
iand, i.e., 'carrying over 6,000 board 
feet per aero west of the Coast Bangs 
and 8,000 feet-per acre east of that 
' Range.:;'., . [ ■ : '' -•
Applications for pre-emptions aro 
lo be addressed to the Land Com­
missioner of. the Xand Recording Dlv 
'/Ision, in which the land applied foi^ 
Is situated, and "are mode on printed, 
forms/ copies of which can be ob­
tained from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must bo occupied for 
five years and Improvements made 
to value of $10 per acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crowii Ofant can be 
received.
ifWr more detailed information soe 
the Bulletin "How to Pre-empt 
ZiOnd.” ■■ ■ .'
PURCHASE
Applications are received for pur­
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being tlmberlanA 
for agricultural purposes; minimum 
price of flrst-olass (arable) land Is. $■
.. per acre, and second-class (grazing)- 
land $8.B0 per acre, Further Infor­
mation regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands Is < given in Bulletin 
No. 10, Xsund Serlea “Purohase -and 
Lease of Crown Lands,”
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acreg, 
may be purchased or leased, the con­
ditions Including payment of 
stumpage.
HOMESITE LEASES * 
trnsurveyed areas, not exceeding $0 
acres, may be leased as homeslten 
. conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected in the first year, title being 
obtainable after jrestdenoe and Im­
provement oondiaops are fulfilled 
and land has been surveyed.
LEASES
For grealng and Industrial pur­
poses arses not exceeding 040 acres 
may be leased by one person or •
company. ■ ‘
ClRAZiNO
Under the araatng Act the Prov­
ince Is divided Into graaing district* 
and the range administered under a 
erasing CommlsslonM*. Annual 
grazing permits ar* Usued bassd on 
number* ranged, priority being given 
to established owner*. Stock-owner* 
may form aaeoclatlon* for ran«v 
managemwsL Pre*. or partially frea, 
awallabls tor settlei a. 














Kill tliem all, and tlie 
^erms tooc 10c a packet 
at Drug-gists, Grocers 
and General Stores.
THE FERNIE FREE PRESS




at Sj o’clock in I. O. O. P. Hall
Visttine nretlicrn Cotraially Invited
J. V. Rewers, Noble Grand.
J. L. Donaldson, Vice Grand. 
Jack Shand, Rec.' Sec’y*
3^S“e J’e €^<S®
Dentist
J. & F. Block Phone 121
DR. W. H. PIGKERING 
Dentist
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT
Cpstnltn finnk of Hamilton Stnlldlnn 
On^oslte Suddaby’e Hragr Store
Phone 188 Hours ? to 5
A. I. FISHISR, H.C. P. C. I,AWK
Lciy^e Flsh@r
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.
Of&cea;^ Imperial Bank Cliambera
HMCHIER & MITCHELL
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Ofilces Some Bank Chambers 
; Cor Victoria Avo* and Cox Street
 FERNIE, B.C. X
MBfred Gummieteogs,B. so
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E.I.O.C. -
Brltfsli Oolnmbla., Dominion' • 
and. Alberta Xiand Surveyor 
P.O. Box 183 71 Hovrland Av&
FERNIE, B.C.
In The Old. Stand
------------ FOR ------
Staple . and Foncy Groceries 
and .Provisions of All Kinds, 




Shop ~ 8J Pellatt; Avenue 
House Phone' 45
iScientists, and others, have ’oeen 
interesting themselves durting late 
years on the subject of birth control. 
Dr, Miarie. Storpes is one of the others 
who. is carrying on a propaganda in 
favor of limiting the scheme of 
human creation. Mr. H. Grindell- 
Matthews, who claims he is scient­
ist, and who has attained a wide 
notoriety as the inventor of the “Ray 
of Death,” is also advocating “steri­
lization” as a means of preventing- 
future wars. Mr. Grindell-Matthews 
believes that war is the result of over 
population. He disregards the fact 
that therQ were wars in the world 
ever sines the world began, and it 
cerainly was not over populated at 
the beginning of human time. Mr, 
Grindeil-Matthews seems ^ prone to 
the language of exaggeration. For 
instance, he says: “The economic and 
social condition of the world to-day 
renders life ar gauntlet so fierce and 
biting that to run it is a terrible 
ordeial.” He must have an imagin­
ation yWhich terrifies himself. He is 
full of gloomy propnostications. If 
.there is not birth control then there 
must be war, and yet for war he has 
his own “terrific remedy,” namely, 
the “Ray of Death.’^ r
One of the few gleams of apparent 
common sense in what Mr. Grindell- 
Matthews wntes on birth control, is 
as follows: “If science does not de­
populate the world either by birth 
control or by war, Nature hei'self will 
restore . human life to her own true 
average.” This conception gives the 
lie to much else he ehunieate for the 
corollary of what he has to say in 
this sentence is for mankind, scien­
tists and others, in the premises, to 
mind its own business and leave the 
scheme of creation to the 'Creator, 
In commenting on Mr. Grindell- 
Matthews views on science and birth 
control,' Mri. Thomson MacDougall, 
writing in The Scotsman, has this to 
say;
Science has done much for human­
ity. How much more it will do no 
one knows, but there is unlimited 
scope for its researches along 
benevolent lines; the scientist who 
aspires to true greatness will set his 
face in that direction ^nd leave the 
malevolent side alone.
The first great human need is to 
learn that unselfishness pays. This 
is a scientific fact because it is a 
fundamental truth. Paradoxical 
though it may seem, it is none the 
less true that the most selfish people 
in the world are the unselfish, for 
only thosw people practise unselfish­
ness who have realized that nothing 
else in all the world yields anything 
like such greats such a lasting^ such 
a self-satisfying return. When this 
big simple truth takes root in the 
human heart War and all our social 
evils ■will cure ■ themselves, and not 
till then.
■Let science stop monkeying •with 
glands and get after the human heart. 
If the heart of man could be fertilized 
with the germ of unselfishness there 
would bo no need to trouble about 
sterilization. The old ■ earth would 
then hold all her .children in perfect 
comfort, contentment, -and happiness. 
—The Colonist. '
<i*iicUty prspa coMchs. cures colds, and hcab 
**'« tlirout nnd luiure. •• ■ ea .oonte
!(! # *
Man. is the only animal that hangs 
his fellows and doubtle.ss the only 
animal that should.
A professor says present day child­
ren are .as good as their parents were. 
“That ought to shock some people,” 
declares Jack Gates.
Id * iti « III
The height of impropriety—Ijau- 
■gbing at a funeral when someone 
sJIips in the grave. ^
Id > iK ♦ Id y .
Now that hot weathoi’ is here, 
there ought to be some real use for 
all these radio fans. >
* sd si* si« Id # ’.




She—No, little boy, I have the 
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Many, thousands of'Canadian 
housewives have learned the 
convenience', economy and', 
thorough .satisfaction of using 
.Carnation Milk for every milk 
requirement of their families:
They use Carnation Milk be-, 
cause it is twice as rich as 
ordinary milk, because it tastes 
so good in coffee, on cereals,' 
on fruits and in cooking. It is 
always clean, sweet, p u^r e, 
sealed in lir-liglu tins and Icept 
, .safe by sterilization. ,
These housewives 
nation with their
V»ll <!ttU lllllllo' i tl><» 
iloulilc-ricli of
Oils <lii nil(II (liu ((iiiirt 
IioKIa iiviirllotvH wKli IMirii Millk,
buy Car- 
groccrics. 
They , are , never out of pure 
inillt. No dchaya or disappoiut- 




3 31 Abbott St., 'Vancouver, B.C.
M
Independent.
Id Id Id H> Id
One difficvdty in making immi 
grants into good Canadian is finding 
a model to go by, observes Jim Cor­
bett. /
Id id Id Id Id Id
We kno'w a man so stingy that he 
toilks througli his nose to save wear­
ing out his false teeth.
/ *■* Id Id d d
Distance lends enchancement to the 
vdew, but Jack Diamond prefers ■the 
front row at the PORies.
>d Id =d Id * *
When your money talks, says Don­
ald Mitchell, e'ven ,in a whisper, no­
body seems hard of hearing.
=d ♦ Id * ♦ %
When two friends, part they should 
look up one ano'ther's secrets and 
interchange the keys.
Id Id H* Id * Id •
There’s a 1-ot of fdsh in the river 
tihlat don’t care a whpop about your 
-line. -
■ ■ ★ id.id Id Id ♦.. . ■
You. can’t get ahead spending your 
time getting even, advises Wilfred 
Murray.
■ ■ d d d' d-d'd ' ■.'■■■■
Music hath charms to • soothe the 
savage breast, is' an old axiom. But 
the man who dictated that line to his 
stenographer , never had to sit for four 
days within hearing of the oft re­
peated jazz strains of a merry-go- 
round.
Id Id >d >d H* Id
Correct this sentence; The flowers 
look fine, the wife said to the hus­
band. I’m certainly glad you re­
membered to water them during my 
absence.
« Id Id Id Id Id
Another thing for Congress to in­
vestigate is whether it is the married 
or the unmnrried women who always 
start the crying at a wedding.
He ♦ Id * ♦ ♦
“Cry” means 5 cents for . candy; 
“weep”, means $69,86 for a, spring 
coat. '■
■. I Id Id >d ♦ >d Id
Doctor: You mhst go. to Bermuda 
for jnour health.
■ Old lady; But, doctor, I could never 
stand the smell of on'ions;
« w m # Df 4
No woman is so old as she looks, 
nor so young os she \ says she is, 
grouches Archie ’ Farqubarsoh.
>d Id >d ♦ >d >d ; ,i. ,i,
Tho older a little girl .gets, tl^b morp 
her candy coats, until she is m'arrdecil, 
murjnuros DSvinia,
>d >d ♦♦ Id id
Not brains, but the use. of them, 
couribs, A pig hiiaa brains, but they 
are chiefly voluablo in sandwiches.
' Ill W 41 HI '1(1 41 . -
A cct'taln tired business man of 
pernio wonders every now and then 
why Mr, Buibank hasn’t given to a 
weary world ^ross that will grow nn 
inch high and then quit, , :
^ , I , Id id Id ¥ >d Id '
; ^ Thd man who is afraid to say,', it 
hiunsolif' but wants tho nowapapor to 
lake it up callpd at this office the 
other day, reports an oxchungo.
. , :. Id Id Id >d Id Id ' •
Bonuty, said .an ancient philoHophor, 
is tho rarest thing in tlio world, hut 
that was boforo it could bo bought l)y 
tho box:
^ « Id Id Id Id Id ''
It in, to be hoped this will make 
things plainer to the bosH. When yo^i 
SCO a man with a fav-oCf look, mur- 
•muors Jim Gruve.M,‘it’s tho,.vacation 
(Inzo, ,'1- ■ '
Ik Id Id Id <d M.
fiomo poo'lVlo tmyti Lhifit«j}rohibi'|jion 
is H failure. Well, uiiaps Chiol! Autler- 
iion, they mij.ht. as wt-ll !;:iy the :;nino 
thing about tho Ton Commandments.
Harem Scarem
The Sultan got sore on his harem, 
And invented a sche.me for to 
scare ’em
He caught him a mouse which he 
loosed in the house,
(The confusion is called harem- 
scarem.)
Hi % * Id * Hi
Doctor: Yes, you are in such a 
condition that you should go to 
Florida,
Patient: Oh, My! Am I!?
Doctor: Yes, or Palm Beacli.
He Id Hi H* Id He
Prepare yourself for a shock, said 
the physician to the young and 
beautiful wife of an old—and very 
wealthy man. There is no hope, I 
am afraid your.husband is going to 
get well.
« Id Hi Id Hi H<
You don’t need to worry about 
physical training on a trip if you get 
an upper berth,
H< d H< Id Hi Id
Milt, Kastner fears Ire is growing 
old, because he can remember when 
most professional ball players wore 
mustaches, and the best shortstop 
he ever saw v/ore sidewbiskers, '
HisdHiidsdid i
Cynic
The only woman I can trust, are 
the two Kewpies staring at me from 
the mantelpiece; and they have glass 
eyes.
Id Id Id Hi Id Id
A secret is what you tell someone 
not to tell because you promised not 
to tell it yourself, explains Myrtle.
PAGE THREE
If he’s mamed, y.oii can’t . teJI'i 
vvh.ether he .smokes a pipe because 
he is an outdoor man or is an out­
door man because he smokes a pipe.
Hi H: Id Id * HI
Teacher (examining class on flivver- 
ology:)-Johnny, what is a universal 
joint?
Johnny: A ' department store, 
Ma’am.
^ ^ ^
The average man usually thinks he 
is above the average, rumbles Fred 
SIpalding.
r? Send ,for free book ejvirie full partic­
ulars of Trench’s 
world-famous prep­
aration for Epilepsy 
__ and Pits—simplo
Ovw30ye^'BaceeM.TestraOTl^^lS^anpnrta
of the world: over1000 In oneyeap. 'Write atonce to TREHSCH'S REiVlEDIES LIMITED 
6t. Jamca’ Chambers, 79 Adelaide St.£l 
{Cut this out) Toronto, Ontario^
Farmers are on longer called clod­
hoppers. They have outlived that 
poor attempt at ridicule. For poli­
tical purposes they axe now dirt 
farmers.
Mastatd attains its
ten minutes after mixing. M
for each meal you^et the fi^l *
beneBt of the ““ntiaVons.and ha 1
waste through drying in the pot or botue.
For every part of the 
meal there is & tasty 
nourishing cheese dish 
—easily prepared.
Cro^tieifes
Milk and Cheese Suuh 
Cih^ese Salad EallSjMut 
m Cheese Roast, Cheese 
and Rice Croquettes, 
Cheese Ginger Bread, 
Cheese Custard.
Cheese Tloast
Send today for free 
copy of the beautifully 
illustrated Kraft Cheese 
Recipe Book. Use 
coupon below.
■ For Mothers—‘'FRY’S” '
For true nourisliment in delicious form FRY’S COCOA is supreme. Make 
it this way and you will find it moat appetising and digestible. * Tb 3 good 
teaspoonfuls of Fry’s Cocoa add three spoonfols of sugar, mix well. Then 
add one halt cup ot boiling water ifnd mix thoroughly. Add two cups of 
boiling water and boil very siowly for 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. Then 
add milk or cream to taste.' This will give y(3u Cocoa at its best.
REMEMBER. NOTU'llllNa WIILIL DO BUI' PU.TS IID
__________________ '
V , x>'i ...... , • - I 1 . ->■ ^
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PAGE FOUR THE FERNJE FREE PRESS
EDITORIAL ECHOES
This is a pretty good town^ as towns go. We all admit it, and 
are proud of it.
But there is one fly in the com­
munity ointment that prevents us 
from advancing as . rapidly as we 
should.
Everybody is willing to have things 
done, ,but wants to -‘Met George do 
it,” a;nd when George readies a cer­
tain point he balks. He gets tired of 
carrying the whole load.
What we need is a greater spirit 
of co-operation, a willingness on the 
part of each one to do his or her share 
in the advancement , of our community 
interests.
In every coanmunity there are al 
ways- a few who are willing to work 
for the imblic good. They are the 
Georges.
There are also a lot of others who 
are willing to let them do it. They 
are not Georges.
Once in a while we read of some 
town like Fernie that keeps booming 
and shoving right along regardless 
of conditions or handicaps.
Such a town is full of Georges, 
and because the Georges are so num- 
.erous none of them is overworked ant 
there is no occasion for balking.
Why can’t we all be Georges in this 
town?
TMiere is room for improvement, 
and we have plenty of people with 
the brains of Georges.
«. jp n: 3^
Thousands of tourists every day during summer and autumn 
months picnic under rural sides. In 
variably they leave behind a great 
deal of refuse matter—paper bags, 
nefwspapers, and scraps of eatables 
All those who picnic out-doors 
whether in city parks, boulevards 
or along the country roadside, shoulc 
resolve inot to violate the hospital­
ity of those who afford them'pleasure 
spots for spreading their basket lunch­
es. Motorists should co-operate to 
keep the roadsides clean. Those
who leave smeared scraps of paper, 
greasy boxes, and other miscellany 
l^ehind them after finishing their 
lunches ate not only indulging in in­
difference to the rights of others but 
are helping to destroy their welcome 
afield and the pleasure to be derived 





COAL CREEK NOTES COMMUNICATION
HAIR CUTTING ’ MANICURE 
MARCELL
VIOLET RAY MASSAGE
TAKE NOTICE that East Koo­
tenay Power Company, Limited, 
whose address is P.O. Box 595, Femie, 
B.G., will apply for a licence to take 
and us^ 100 c.f.s. and to store 15,000 
acre feet of water out -of Line Creek, 
which flows S.W. and drains into Elk 
River,' about Opposite Lot 4144.
The storage-dam will be located 
at Outlet Grave Lake. The capacity 
of the reservoir to be created is abtout 
15,000 acre feet, and it will flood 
about 100 acres of land. The water 
w*!!! be diverted from the stream at a 
point about' 2 miles from Mouth Line 
Creeik, -and wiill be used for Power 
purpose upon the land described as 
Undertaking of East Kootenay Power 
Company, Ltd.,
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 5th day of September, 
1924. A copy of this notice and an 
application pursuant thereto and to 
the “Water Act, 1914,” will be filed 
in the office of the Water Recorder: 
at Fernie, B.C.
Objections to the applioation may 
be filed with’ the said Water Record­
er or, with the Comptroller of Water 
Rights, Parlilament Buildings,. Vic­
toria, B.C., -withlin thirty days after 
the first appearance of this notice 
in, a local newspaper.
.i'CClass “C’- applicant will here -in­
sert descriptiton of the. territory with­
in which its powers in respect of the 
undertaking are to be exercised.) 
Power will be supplied' within Koo­
tenay District, British Columbia an!d 
if permitted by lawful: authority 
within Alberta. The petition for ap- 
pro-val of the undertaking will be 
heard in the office of the Board of 
Investigation^Victoria, B.G. at a date 
to be fixed by the Comptroller and 
any interested person may file ah 
objection thereto in the office of the 
Comptroller or of the Water Recorders 
at Fernie,-’ B.G. and at Granbrook, 
B.Ci
East Kootenay Powen Co., Ltd.,
Applicant.-
By A. B. Sanborn, Mgr;, Agent. 
11-14C -
Several of the “boys” returned to 
camp during the past week, after a 
few days working at Elko.
'Relief was given out at the Club 
Hall on Monday last.
The residents availed themselves of 
the Special train, run on Tuesday, 
on the occasion of the Mass meeting 
of Gladstone Local.
Get ready for the K. of P. Annual 
Masquerade Ball, to be held in Vic­
toria Hall, on Hallowe’en night.
Peter Gaskell left camp on a visit 
to his son, Thomas, who is serving 
in the American Army at Fort Was­
hington, U.SA..
We are asked to convey the sym­
pathy of the residents of this camp, 
to Mr. C. Carer in his recent sad 
bereavement. The deceased lady and 
her husband, bding former residents 
of this camp, several Creekites paid 
last respects at the funeral on Wed­
nesday.
The Bradshaw—^Heaney Combin­
ation still remains ihact. Nuff sed.
Enthusiasum is still keen on the 
g£me of hasehall. Strenuous practice 
being indulged in, an important game 
looms on the hor-iaion.
Enthusiasm is still keen on the
The “Dokay” boys up here are 
strongly in favor of holding a “Do­
kay” night in the very near futui-e. 
Get busy, boys.
Mrs; C. McNay is under medical 
trea'tanent as a result of shock sus­
tained recently.
Rev. Burns, of United Church, Fer­
nie, held Divine Service here on Sun­
day last. ' •
Fernie, BC.. Aug. 27, 1924. 
Editor, Femie Free Press,
Fernie, B.C.
Dear Sir—d would appreciate it 
greatly if you. would insert the fol­
io-wing letter in your valuable paper:
I have been very ill for the past 
few months and went under a serious 
operation. I belong to various fra­
ternal organizations in Femie, but I 
wish to express the thanks of my 
wife and myeelf to the officers and 
members of the Loyal Order of 
Moose, also to the Women of Moose- 
heart Legion for their efforts and 
kindness during my sickness. Of all 
the fraternal organizations that I 
belong none have shown the true fra­
ternal spirit like the Loyal Order of 
Moose and the Women of Mooseheart 
I/egion. I feel it is my duty to let 
this be known, Thankin g this great 






Wed. & Sat. 
Two Shows 
7 & 9 p.m.
SEND A BOX of APPLES 
TO YOUR FRIENDS
Delivered to any address in England
Snow,
other
FERNIE LAND DISTRICT 
' South East Kootenay
Macintosh, Jonathan, and 
varieties, $4.25; Delicious, 
$5.00 per box.





QiBLSl WHITEN YOUR SKIN .r 
. WITH LEMON JUICE
Coal and Petroleum Act.
Take Notice that I, Ricttard Thomas 
E’«*ans, of Spokane, Washington, in­
tend to apply for a license to'pros­
pect for coal and petroleum over Lot 
No, 8734, Group One, Kootenay Dis­
trict, on Sage Greek, South East 
Kootenay.
Dated this 21st day of June, 1924.
' R. T, Evans, Locator,
per Geo. J. Reiling, Agent.
a beauty leltsn for a few cents to 
.r-emove tan, freokSes,'sallowness. .
Nine Years’ Experience.
FERNIE BEAUTY PARLOR
70 Dalton Ave Phone 313
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate Spirella Corsctiere
For prompt and , efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 259 or 
drop a line to Box 939.
A LIBERAL 
ALLOWANCE 





The Jeweler and Watch Repair 
Specialist
FERNIE, B.C., Opposite Post Office
FERNIE LAND DISTRICT 
South East Kootenay
. . Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
you with three ounces of orchard white 
for a few cents. Squeeze the juice of 
two fresh lemons into a bottle, then put 
in the orchard white and shake well. 
This makes a quarter pint of'the very 
best lemon skin whitener and complexion 
beautifierJ- known. Massage this fra­
grant, creamy lotion daily into the face, 
neck; arms and hands and just see how 
freckles, tan, sallowness, redness and 
roughness disappear and how smooth, 
soft and clear the skin becomes. Yes! 
It is harmless, and the beautifiil results 
will surprise you. •
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPT, J2 & J3
Alma Rubens, Conrad Nagel and 
, Wyndham Standing in
THE KEJECTED WOMAN”
A photoplay, o-f power and beauty—^ frank and vivid pieturization 
of pur dancing, petting,, drinking generation, a great human docu­




‘The Shooting of Dan McGrew’
‘I’m not so wise as these lawyer guys. But strictly between us 
two,—-The Shooting of Dan McGrew is one of the -greatest motion 
pictures an-yone ever saw anywhere, an^ime. From “The Spell of 
The Yukon” by Robert W. Service, with a remarkable cast including 
Barbara LaM-arr—i-I^ew Cody—Mae Busch—Percy, Marchmont.
Two Reel Comedy, “Running W'ild*











No. 67—9.46 ajm. No, 68—7.00 p.m. 
—Pacific' Time-
Take Notice, tbkt I, James T. Arm­
strong, of Yancouver, -B.C.,. salesman, 
intend to ap.ply 'for a license to pros­
pect for coal and petroleum, over the 
followiing described' landsi on Sage 
Creek, South East Kootenay:
Commencing ' at the south west 
comer of said land adjoining the 
northwest comer of Lot No. 8734, 
Group One, Kootenay District, thence 
easterly along the northern boundary 
of said Lot No. 8734, Group One, 
Kootenay District, 80 chains (more or 
less),; thence northerly 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains; thence south 
80 chains to the point of commence­
ment, containing 640 acres (more or 
less). .■ ■
Dated this 21st day of June, 1924.
James T. Armstrong, Locator, 
per Geo. J.' Reiling, Agent.
Have Your Shoes 
Repaired by Us«
We use Goodyear ’ Welt -System. 
Only the bcait of leather, an'd eatlsfac- 
tory work.
BATTISTA VECCHIO 
322 Victoria Ave,, North End
TRANS-OANADA LIMITED, Nos. 
7 and 8 between Montreal, Toronto 
and Vanco|Uver will he withdrawn. 
Last train leaves each of these points 
bn Septeiraiher 13th, 1924.
THE MOUNTAINEER Trains, 
Nos. 13 and 14, between Chicago and 
Vancouver have been w'lth'drawn west 
of Moose Jaw. Connections at Moose 
Jaw from and to fet. Paul with Trains 
Nos; 1 and 2. ■
For further particulars apply to 
any Ticket Agent. '
J. E. Proctor,
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The story of a gay young wife who- changed her old fashioned 
model i husband for a snappy sport “runabout.” Laughs ? Nothin’ 
else but!
Comedy Scenic
ONE SHOW WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK
ISIS THEATRE 13
A Rupert Hughes* Production 
“TRUE AS steel*
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flatil littura Limit Oot, St «n>pov«r
Wliliout itddUlotiitl co*t you can 
travel “The Great/Northern Way" 




Shower hatha tor man and for wom­
en, axcluelva women's lounce. extra 
rooma for women, 
ladlea" maid, mantcura and halrdrea- 
aeri smoklnK and club room for men i 
barber ehoy with v n 1 e t service.
•a»M^*. Bwnmatt. WnniaitntMn,
•iMklUMiua t* witiinw* mttmumrn
L»t m htip you plan yoar trip. Far Imtar. 
acAeifufaa, raMarvatiaaa, call on or mddraaM









Route of the New Oriental Limited
Qiialliy First 
and Aliimys
So many syrups are being offered in the market today, that great 
care should be taken in selecting one that is pure and wholesome. 
Remember, therefore, to specify one of the
Edwardsbiirg Brands
Ask for Crown Brand Com Syriip— 
the Hrst Corn Syrup manufactured in Canada 
and still the firat in quality today. No Syinp 
on the market has a more attractive flavour.
■—or—" - -
If you, prefer a light <x>loured 
Syrup, more cloiely resembling 
honey, ask your Grocer for — 
liliy WMte corn Syrup—not only a table 
Symp, hut valuable for preserving, using half 
Lily White and half Sugar—Write for pamphlet 
covering also its use for infant feeding.
(Both packed in 2-5-10 and 20 Ihs. tins.)
There are no more wholesome or digestible Sweets than these 
Syrups and children thrive on them; for they both contain a large 
proportion of the essential food element **dextrose’% which, food 
experts admit, supplies fuel to the body and puts energy into the 
blood and tissue celb.
PONT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES
■ 7h» *^EBWAJfmSBURG BRANDS** aione hmm oitr mietrmniee.
All Manufactured by
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You ^nT enjoy yourself if you are continually 
bothered with hard, painful corns.
If you want to we^ fashionable foot-wear, keep 
your feet free of these painful growths with
DR, SCHOLL'S ZINO-PADS
SATURDAY ONLY 
Look at thiese Drug Specials
SOc Hydrogen Peroxide for ....... ...... . ...... . .. 35c
50c Bland’s Ijaxative Pills ..;. ” ■■" ■ * ..... . ' •—-
... .................... zrzzzz:::.:::':::.z2i^ i5c
q>1.00 Absorfbent Ootbon for ............ ....... . .... 75(.
60c Ohaanlberlain’s Liniment for ........ ........ . -—- -..
25c Aspirin Tablets ............................................... 2 "for 30c20^ ................................................................................... 3 Sr III
20c Bath Soap ...... ................................................................................. 4 5^^
Standard Pharmacy
LOCAL & GENERAL
Rf Boas, of Vancouver, is spend- 
inging a feivr days in Eafet Kootemy;
Mr.- and Mrs, A, Walde are holi­
daying at Creston.
Pianoforte Lessons vgiven; Apply 
Mrs. W. MacGregor, 39 Dalton Ave.
•«'.3
0. THE HOME OF
CANDY
Always Good Always Fresh
FOR SATCMMY ONLY
ICE CREAM-50C. PER QUART
Phone 89 A, Walde, Prop, Phone 89
YOUR FALL CLOTHES WILL BE NEEDED 
. ^ SOON
Have them cleaned or dyed and renovated now. 
Garments Reliiled.
Coxisult Us.
PKiCB liisT AND larjPORaiAi'ionr upon itBQ.Diss'r.
RELIABLE—THAT’S ALL
234-236 Twelfth Av^ue West, CALGARY, Alta,
—- iiiiii^—II Mil COppQsite Public Library■
<§) SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY i
<§> ASSORTED PUFF PASTRY
<i> SATURDAY 35C PER DOZ.
TRY OUR MEAT PIES—FRESH DAILY ^
The Crow’s Mest Bakery
©





Mrs. J. W. Shorthouse returned tc 
the city Tuesday moniing frcm a 
short visit at Hillcrest, Alta.
, Mrs. J. J. Hughes arrived
hoone Thursday morning from Seat- 
tie and other Coast points.
Stafford Wilson left on Monday to 
spend a few weeks with his family, 
who are holidaying in California.
Dr. Bonnell returned on Monday 
froon Vancouver, where he spent a 
few days.
The Local Pythian Sisters desire 
to thank all who contributed flowers 
for Memorial Day and also those who 
assisted to -make the picnic a success.
A meeting of the Femie Con­
servative Associaion wiE be held in 
the Oddfellows Hall on Friday eve­
ning, Sept. 26th, at 8 p,m.
Tom Biggs came in from Kim­
berley on Monday to see his fath-sr, 
who is very 111, he j-atumed to Kim­
berley this morning.
Don’t forget the Flks' Dance .on 
October 6th.
Hello Bill! Will see you on Mon­
day evening, October 6tih.
Thos. Prentice returned from Win- 
nipeg this morning after spending 
a week in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Trites return­
ed on Thursday from the Banff- 
Windenmere trip.
About forty young people attend­
ed a Com-cake at the, Morris'sey 
School-house on Wednesday evening.
Mrs. H. Hayne left yesterday morn­
ing for a trip to the Coast.
B. M. Young, Sec. of the. Western 
Coal Operators’ Association, Oalgary, 
is in the city for a few days.
The C. G. I. T. of Fernie and Michel 
wish to thank all those who so kind­
ly helped to make their camp a suc­
cess.
The United Ltiu-pcn Ladies Aid will 
hold their regular monthly Tea on 
Tuesday, September 16, at the home 
of Mrs. A, D. Ferguson, 37 McPher­
son Ave. From 3.30 to 6 p.m.
Fernie Golfers will visit Blair- 
more on Saturday and Sunday. The 
ladies will go on Saturday and the
gentlemen on Sunday.
A. Klauer visifod St. Paul this 
week on business. He will spend 
a few days at his home in Dubuque, 
Iowa, before he I'etums.
Don’t/ xoi.gat the social and dance 
in the Catholic Parish Hall tonight, 
Friday, Sept. 12. Cards fro©& 9 to 
10.30. Dancing from 11 to 1. Admis­
sion 60c.
Ex-cdiief of Fernie Police,. W. 
Hall, spent a few days in the city 
this week. -He is a : detective in 
connection with the Underwriters’ 
Association of the UjS.
Mr. and Mrs. Won. Prosser and Mrs. 
Negaxd, of BuE River, are spending 
a few days in town the guests of Mrs. 
Prosser’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ern­
est Neidig.
Don’t forget the Whist Drive and 
P ance on Monday evening in - Victoria 
Hall, under the auspices of L.O.O.M. 
Cards at 8 p.m. Dancing, 11 to 2. 
Adimission SOe. Refreshments.
The local Temple Pythian Sisters 
are holding an “At Home” bn Tues­
day/ ei^ning in the Oddfellows HaE. 
AIV knights and their wives, and Py­
thian Sisters; invited.; CJommences at 
7.30--'pun.
The Spokane Merchants Association 
trade tour will arrive in Femie at 5‘ 
aon., on Wednesday next by C.P.R. 
and leave on the G.N. train half an 
hour later. Representation of the 
Board of Trade and the City Council 
will entertain the visitors.
The dope ease against a Fernie 
Chinaman came . up yesterday for 
trial, but was remanded for another 
eight days, owing to S. Herchmer, 
who is acting for the . defense, hav­
ing to leave in a day or so for Van­
couver.
The many friends of Mr.^ Charles 
Carter,, learned with rejgp-et of the 
passing away of his beloved wife; 
whoso decetme; took place ubout 4.30 
on Monday afternoon. The funeral 
took plaipe on Wednesi^y afternoon. 
Many flidml trtbuites were dopo'sated 
on the, casket. Prosentatiyea of the 
L. O. O. M. and the Femie Literarji’ 
and Athletic Society of which Mr. 
Oarteh is an Active member, attended.
Service was head in the House on 
Dalton. Ave., and also at the grave­
side; conducted by the Bible Students. 
Mr. Haigh ofifliclating.
LIFE INSURANCE , Is the Solid Rock upop which 
the Sea. of Adversity Vainly Beats*
A IjIIjE INSURANCE policy is a haven of. ref ago for your wife 
and family when you can no longer provide. It la as necessary and 
Just, for you to take out life Insurance now as it Is for you to live 
and work for your folks now. '
PHONE 32 M A KASTNER









, Harry Howbrook, of Portliand, 
Oregon,, who recently visited Femie 
witinig about his trip, says: “Wo 
arrived ^ofely without-jmSshap
of any kind. Enjoyed our trip over 
the Banff - Winderwnero highway 
hnmohsoly—but for' vairlcty of scen­
ery and the l^eat spot of road, the 20 
mile stretch between Fomlo and Eillco 
tekea the concrete contoloupe. Would 
rather have miaaod it fyom Elko to 
Banff than to have miasod'that. Prob­
ably It la because I-felt more at hotmo 
an that stretch, but I have heard 
them all , remark about the aconery 
botweon those two poinia. Take it 
ffrom me, whoever calls this piece 
ott aconic beauty “<Efmp<j>oiniliing” even 
In a degree, by that token confeaaea 
himself fed up on scenery 'and 
should stay at home and ’give hla 
auto, Boat to laome acenery-starvud 
wiiortel wlio can use the highway to 
beer advantago.”
Yfili all peraojis having B,ccoui»t9 
agsiisast the G, W. V. A. in connection 
wleh the Labor Day Sports kindly 
send thoir bills in; This snabiiag the 
Cemmittees to put out a balancs sheet.
A Cranbrook car containing a num­
ber of young people ran over .the 
bank hear Elko on Sunday last. No 
one was injured but the car was bad­
ly wrecked.
Miss B. Nara, organizer of the 
Girl Guides, will be in, Femie and 
address a meeting in the City Hall 
at 8 p.m,, on Sept. 19th. All mothers 
and other interested in the movement 
Will please attend.
Second. Vice-president Pattison, of 
the U. M. W. of A., addressed a meet­
ing of the local miners on Tuesday. 
He gave a report of the recent Cal­
gary convention, . and intervitated 
that some move for a settlement 
might be expected shortly.
A quiet wedding took place at Al­
bion, New York on Monday of this 
week, when Mr. Arthur Steeves and 
‘Miss Mary Dragon, both of Femie, 
were united in marriage. The young 
couple who will reside here have a 
host of friends who wish them every 
happiness.
The city are making i^parations 
to resume work in putting the water 
pipe under the Elk river. It is to 
be ho‘ped that, satisfactory progreBs 
will be made as this proposition .has 
been a vast bill of expense to the 
city. Even at this late date it might 
be cheaper to put a couple of • con- 
cree piers in the river and erect a 
steel bridge just to carry the pipe.
The Measure of
Your Income*
I^EALING chiefly with other people’s money, 
, men give unlimited time and effort to the 
wise administration of business, while attention 
to their own affairs is often casual, and sometimes 
even careless.
You sell your time, efforts and abilities, from 
which a profit is due you. Your “overhead” is 
the cost of living and your savings alone repres­
ents your profit. ^
Our bc^klet, ‘The Measure of Your Income,” 
and our Budget Book will help you to increase 
your personal profits. Ask for a copy.
'TSSfS ULO'ITAE^ ©ANIK
A. WATSON, Manager FERNIE, B.C.
M
Bangs
CHILDREN LEARN TO 
to the sausie of the 
Virti-oia. By selecting the right 
records you have a perfect 
dance orchestra—and one that 
keeps perfect tempo and rythm. 
The unlimited possibilities of 
the Victrola ate making it more 
popular daily. We invite your 
inspection of our line. '
BARTON’S
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
;: ____________________ ' . ;:
Owing to present financial condi­
tions the unmarried residents of Fer­
nie give ' little attention to matri­
monial affairs these days. However 
persons from outside points occasion­
ally. make thear way here to. have the 
Nuptial knot tied. On Saturday eve­
ning at 9 o’ettbok Carl Ingham, son 
of Albert Ingraim, and Weallha • Jo­
hanna Winsor were joined in wedloclc. 
A little later the same evening John 
Haiwkihs and Olive vBHzaboth Meek 
were united in marriage. All these 
contracting parties . are from Elko. 
Rev. W. F. Burns officiated.
Fema£ TrouMcs A Sped ..^IWHITESTAR
YEAST CAKESloe VICTORIA AVR,
Over Lowden’a Butcher Shop
Ifoura; From » 
from 2 to 5 p.m. 
inent.
PHONE '35
to ■' 12 a.|tt. and 
and by appoint-
Are Not The 
"Juat as Good" Kind
THEY ARE 1 HE BEST
Charles Lester, of Calgary, address­
ed a meeting in the Labor C^mitteo 
Riooaha, on Tuesday evening, under 
tihe' auapicos of the Sooialist Plarty 
of Canada. There was a fairly re­
presentative gathering. The speaker 
took for 'his subject “Co-operative* 
Commonwea'lth.” The oratorlol and 
Theapllan abilities coupled with a 
thorough grasp ,of the subject held 
the audience interested for a period 
of two hours. At the close of the 
address,' quostiona were -asked and 
satii^actorUy answered.'
„ Arrangconenta are under way - for 
securing the soTtvices of Mr. Looter 
In the near future. ,
15M3R SALE—^Fivo year old Shet­
land mare, well-bred . and pcitCocUy 
hrolcen, gentle and quick, also saddle, 
bridle, harness and liug^; Apply 
Box No. 106, Fomlia Free Press.
T ORENT — Glean, comfortable 
furnished suite; also furnished rooms. 
~12 Howland Ave. A20-8
CATTLE .’IfOR SALE—20 young 
cow* with , (iplvea at. foot, 1 threo- 
year-old Shorthorn bull. Good Stock­
er proposition. Also one good aaddle 
horse to bo included with tho above.
Reason for selling, to close estate 
of late S. P. Walliice. What offers?
Cash required. Mrs. D. E. Wallace, 
Box 612, Fomlo, B.C. 6B-S
GOOD DRY TAMARAC AND FIR 
WOOD FOR SALE. Easy to split. 
McGladroy Transfer. Phono 167. tf
i: WHY SWEAT OVER A HOT STOVE? I;
:: When we have a Choice Assortment of Cold Cooked 
:: Meats all ready for your table. Just the thing for your i J 
• * Picnic Basket.
ASK FOR OUR
SATURDAY SPECIALS
;: in Fresh Killed Meats. None but the Choicest Gov- ;; 
I • ernment Inspected Meats, at Bargain Prices. ' ‘
P. BURNS & CO, LTD.
; Main Market Phone 3Ja Palace Market Phone J4 i;
NELSON BUSINESS COLLEGE i
LEARN TO EARN S
Shorthand, type writing, bookkeeping, penmanship, @ 
^ spelling', rapid calculation, commercial English, com-^ 
^ mercial law, filing and general office procedure. ^
J Individual Tuition. Commence Any Time ©
^ New Term Commencing. ©
M P.O. Box J4. Phone 603. ^
HEIRS WANTED
Miaaing hoira ara. being sought 
throughout tho world. Many people 
are today living in comparallvo pov­
erty wiho are really ridh, hut do not 
know it. You may bo one of them. 
Send for Index Book, “Missing Heirs 
nn'd Next of Kin,” eontteining catei 
fully authenticated Hate of missing 
heirs and unclaimed eatatca which 
have been i^vortlscd for, hero and 
abroad. The Index of Mlsaing Hii^lrs 
wo offer for sale contains Ibbu^nda 
of names wthich have appeared in Am­
erican, Canadian, English, Scotch, 
Irish, Welsh, German, French, Bel­
gian, Swedish,, Indian, Colonial;- and 
other newspapers. Inserted by l|iw- 
yers, executors, administrators. Also 
contains list of English and Irish 
Courts of Chancery and unclaimed 
dividends ll«t of Rank of England. 
Your name or your ancestor’s may be 
in tho list. Send $1.00 (one dollar) at 
once for book.
FOR BENT — One two roomed








Face and Scalp Treatment
ElectrolysesShampooing
MRS. BOYCE 
Phone 45. 66 Dalton Ave.
BE SURE
That you carry adequate Insur- 
nnre and iwnemlier that the plsee 
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WillE BSEAB
I>octors nowadays Kave acquired a 
habit of advisinig their patients, for 
a nutmiber of spei^fic .and sonLetunes 
for unspecified' coanplaints, to subti- 
tute the use of brown, or whole wheat 
bread, for white bread. Because white 
bread is, as a rule, more palateable, 
it is the more popular and its harm- 
fulness has yet to be proved any way 
conclusively. Statistics show that the 
/J health of the people is on the upgrade, 
■but in conjunction with this fact there 
are those who 'maintain that white 
brbad is the cause of a multitude of 
diseases which shorten life. Oancer 
. is said to be one of these diseases. 
In , connection with this alleged dis­
covery, humanity • is being treated 
more and more to a definition of the 
usefuSlness of -vitanalins as. if they 
were some new discovery. Vitamins 
have existed, even if unusupected, 
since the dawn of human life, and 
perhaps before.
If white breiad is harmful, and po s- 
sibly it is,'then the harimfulness has 
been caused by the intrusion of the 
chemist into its manufacture. The 
whiteness of flour is a^ matter of 
mechanical ?gfeparation. Much of the 
flour now used its bleached to the de^d 
wrhjte which the public taste demands. 
Yellow flour is subjected to electric 
treatment, and sometimes ponder
tors are becoming more and more 
agreed that~ there are properties in 
white bread, as at present manufac­
tured, that are hanmful to the human 
system. Cheanioal treatments are 
entering more widely into the manu? 
facture of foods, and of drinks as 
well. The- stipervisiion over these 
treatments leaves a. gioo^ deaj. to be 
desired. White breiad 14,- perhaps, 
the most common article of diet, yet 
there is hardly a doctor to day who is 
not constantly advising his patients 
to dispense with that commodity. 
The doctors should tell the public as 
a whole what is their reason for such 
advice ^so that the .methods of makr 
inig • drhite breiad can .'be reformed. 
The medical antipathy to white bread, 
is of very recent growth, so pr^sumf 
ably it is due to some mew discovery, 
or due to the introduction of modern 
chemlioal processes in the manvifacj 
ture of bread. The’ subject is suf­
ficiently serious 'to engage the ati 





It is anticipated that English or­
ders for Canadian wool will exceed 
1,000,000 pounds this year, which 
will be a considerable increase over 
the business of 1928, aniounting to 
700,000 pounds
Definite advice has been received 
at Victoria, B.C., that the-Japanese 
training squadron, consisting of 
the “Kishima,” "Asma” and 
“Azuma” will visit Victoria during 
the winter. : The squadron will 
leave Japan early in December, fol­
lowing the annual fall manoeuvres.
, Pulling Power of Magnet
To dempn'stratb the pulling power 
of an ihdui^nial t^ of ©lectromag-: 
net used; for sepaiiating metallic sub-: 
stances from other materials, seven 
irnen, totalling 1,160 jjounds' in w;eight, 
were'-,,:Euap,eyided-'.from..’;it ..and; ■;lifted' 
'clear: of '‘iTh'e-''ina'gh%:'wais
____ ____________ ^_____  hoisted in a rope sling abou^
f.ole chemicals are used for* purposes i feet froim the floor ana » metal bar 
of bleaching. Thex’e are such things j wtas placed hi contact ■with it. 'Wbe^ 
as fJcixr improvers which are - adver- j a current of 220 yqlts was applied, 
tised in milling papers. The qualities six men grtesped the bar and were Irfiu- 
of white bread should possibly- be od clear of the ground 
estimated according to its character* man, into whose shoes had: been plac*. 
istdee Vvhen made from fine wheat l ed thin metal -plates, 'was.thoiisted up 
raechanically treated and when made I and heCld head, downward.—^Popular
Approximately 60 per cent, or 
1,252,604 of the population of 
Western ' Canada live on occupied 
farms. Of the balance, 474,516 live 
in its 20-cities and towns of over 
2,600 and 228,962 in 3,809 snail 
towns and- villages of 2,600 or 
under.
from indifferent‘wheat /orfcified arti 
ficallyi: It is unbeubted that the 
chemical treatment of many ’ kinds, 
of food, including' bread, is harmftd,, 
and it is the chemical treatment that 
ought to be the subject of govemment-
Mechanics.
New''York's Latest .Idea
The work of re-ballasting the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific ■ 
between Montreal and Toronto (the 
Lake Ontario shore line) has just 
been: completed. Nearly 2,000,000 
tons of crushed rock, or about 35,- > 
000 carloads, were used in this oper- 
atioui Officials state that the read-• 
bed is now as excellent ns it can 
-jsiiade and second to none in the 
world. y
Successfixi strawberry culture 800 
north of : the international 
boundary has been proven possible 
by It. A.\ Gordon, of Edmonton, 
Alta. One hundred plants brou.v.ht 
from Ontario wintered we!!, blos­
somed hea'vily ^ and produced a pro­
lific crop of weil-formed, fine-fla­
vored fruit -with rich color and fia-' 
vor. Mr. Gordon has likewise had
'Sheriff .Fjrfe, in passing, sentence 
in Glasgow recently, expressed re­
gret that Parliament had "squeam­
ishly” introduced the word “pri­
vately” into 'the act prescribing flog­
ging as a permissible punishment 
for certain types of offenses Th? 
sherriff apparently desires that the 
offenders shall be whipped in the 
streets. Public hangings, floggings, 
the pillory and the stocks were com-l 
mon sights enough in the early Vic­
torian era, so common, indeed, as-to 
be regarded as the natural method 
of dealing with malefactors. It was 
mistakenly believed that such sights 
would instil fear of wrongdoing and 
a greater respect for the law ^ into, 
the minds of the common people. But 
they had no such effect; they merely 
served to brutalize the spectators 
and in no wiise acted as a deterrent.
Coming in these more humane 
times the sherriff's suggestion is as 
foolish as it , is barbarous, for public 
whippings would excite sympathy for 
th e offender and a consequent con­
donation 0^ the_^ offense. * While this 
is so; the enjoyment of the j. brutal 
is by no. means dead. The report 
that an exhibition is cruel will al­
ways attract a certain class of spec­
tators, and high-rpiaced persvwis, 
eager for notoiiety at any price, will 
advertise thbir enjoyment of what to 






Demand is the Cause of Supply
Demand an old and WELL"





TAKE NOTICE that The Consolld- 1 
ated Minhi'g; ^Smelting Go. o£ Caua^kt 
Ltd 9 wJsose addresH ia JfhnberJey, 
B.C. ,-wiU iipply fci a lisence t-T take 
and use one thousand second feet of
WHISKY
are soundly manufactured, old, 
and well^matured whiskies.
If you demand these you will get
them.
Head the label ert cV'iirf/ bottle and observe the 
date on the Govemm&ni Stamps '
DiSTIULED AND BOTTLED BY - ,
Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited





A; hoime for agbd -peoiple who have 
_ been rich and accustomed to the re-
al supeyvislion. That is a question of I finements of living, but who' have been, 
importance to the public health. If reduced to poyerty, is sopn to be qpen- 
docborsi as their recipes would i sug- ed; in New Y’ork City., It is said to 
^st, believe that white breaid has i (be as comfortable and as beautiful as 
deleterious qualities . then they ought I 'the best hotels.The- trustees make 
to be among the first to ^-.^"explain it plain that they cannot receive any- 
puhKcly i why this is the ..iCase and | 'one who, h&s been merely well-toridq 
wherein lies the , remedy inv its manu- 1 at some ,t£me or, < other ; they partdeu- 
facture. That is a duty -which -they j iihr, want old .couples 'whb have al- 
owe to the public in any and' every 1 ways been used to every luxury and 
health campaign in which they enigage. for ;that re'asqii: find poverty in old 
It is now twenty years since the* age doubly harder to bear.
Agricultural Department of the Am- --------------- r- o---- i—^------—
erican Government' investigated the There now appears every likelihood 
question- of 'the '' qualities : of ’. .'white I 'that;: the.'-;SC.alo (Of. vtimbfer.. royaltios, 
bread. A series of tests were car- wall be reduced when the Legislature 
xied out. These proved that while 1 meets. The new schedule', due to come 
bidad baked from mechanically pre- j into effect in January, will probaMy 
pared white flour is superior in nu- j no; be ■ enforced., . Folioyna'S the con- 
•tritive • properties to - flour - with" the j forence, of. sixty timbexmen , with the. 
bran ground up in it, the bran never- government, Hon. T. D. Pattullo, 
theless, ‘acts as a mild laxa)ti’veivOther;|:ininister of .lands,. said he -was in sym- 
tests showed that bran; i Wen- fed pathy with the timber interests and 
■ largely to. ca'ttle;-produces' an indtat- j agreed - that. ithe. - new sched'ule could 
ing and unheal^y condition : of the hardly be made efferfve. It is ex- 
intestines. In the old stone-milling pected that, a billl 'will he drawn up 
pTOcess '^he .' bran being - tough was-l-foT .the consideratipn pf . the I^gis- 
fla'ttened and the germ was • groimi(i;|’'lature and revisions will he made in 
up ■w*ith the flour, but it was cUscover- J the Rcyalty Act.
ed that this pulverized germ greatly j ----------------- ** -----------------
haired the keeping qualities pf the running smoothly
Hour. By the roller pr<wes3 it is can affiord to ship’
flattened and sifted out. Probably London market. .
.the disappearance- of this germ is j ______
what has made white' broad less tm-
■tritious than it was, in, the .olden days, j The United States 'treasury do- 
Perihlaps, because of its disappearance, j partment is so anxious to prpmote 
the Vitamins it used 'to contain are I the oirculation, of the VcaTt'wbeel" 
no'iw^liacking. 1 silver diollar that 'it may use axle
The point to be made is that doc*.' gtease.
niuch success with cherries, wild | water out of Elk River, which flows
Thia^ adi estlsesnen't v: not puhu&hsu or displayed by ’jhe Lo^uor S'!*® 
Control Beard oi by C’,® Gevernmert os British 'Coiusnbi'i..
■ ■ ■' ■■ ■ -' - ■ ' .... ........ "■ - ' ........ <d:
plums and c'rab apple
Steady progress has been made 
by the macaroni industry in Can­
ada during the past decade. The 
Bureau of Statistics, report^ that, 
whereas ; the Dominion imported 
nearly. 7,000,000 . pounds- in pre-v/ar • 
days, ■ it imported only; 1.096.000 
pounds and exported ’ 2,229.000 
pounds in 1923. Nine factories, 
with a capitalization of $873,000, 
now operate in - Canada,- with an 
aggregate - output ' approximating 
11,500,000 pounds. .
Whaling operations off the coast 
of .British Columbia this season 
have been very successful.- Four 
stations and six .or seven whalers 
are working. Some of the vessels 
have secured 30 head so far this 
year,;, Whale oil is selling well in 
England, while whale meat, canned, 
is an established commodity in West 
Africa, the en^re British Columbia 
whale meut pack', of last year hav-' 
ing been sold there.
The Toronto aMenmen -wiho en­
gaged 'in a‘ fistic enedunter; at f their 
first meeting after the summer va­
cation, must have spent their holi­
days in'; Quebec, .where fighting bev­
erages are dispended.
'-..-I-...... 0-:--------------
The management of tihe Canadian 
National Exhilbition. is-^amMlious , to 
rl'viall the , “mnillionia-^weeik” ^attend- 
ance at .Wembley. The result' de­
pends largely on the weather— and 
the crowd.
Southerly and drains 'in-bo i Kootenay 
River, about Waldo, B.C. The water 
will be diverted from the stream^ at 
a pioint about 600 feet south of' -the 
south-east corner of S.-L; 29 of Lot 
4589 G.I., Koo-tenay Disti^ict, and -^11 
be returned to the Elk -River approx. 
1200 ft. from north-eiasf corner of 
S.L. -29, Lot 4589 and -will be us.ed for 
power purpose upon-the . Sulli-van Mine 
described : as Fort Steele Minin® 
Di-vision. (Class “<J” applicant -i^ll; 
insert below description of.' the terri-; 
tory -with-in which its powers in re-- 
spect of the undertaking are to be ex-: 
eroised.) East'Kootenay. (If the 
applicant intends to apply .for a dis­
pensation ' from advertising, as pro- 
viidinig for in subse'otion (4) of section 
72 of the “Water Act, 1914,” he shall 
insert below a statement to that ef-„ 
feet, in which case objections shall be 
file d -within thirt-y days after the re­
cording of . the dispensa'tion.) ) This 
notice -was posted on thfe ground on 
tjie 2n'd day of August, 1924. -A* copy 
pf this notice - and an applicant pur­
suant thereto and to the /“'Water Act,: 
1914,” will be filed in the office, of the 
Water Recorder at Pernie and Cran- 
brook, B.C. Objections to the appli- 
cation may 'be filed with the said 
Water. -Recorder or with the Comp­
troller of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, 'Victoria, B.C., -within' 
thirty days* after the first appearance 
of this notjee (in a' local newspaper. 
The Consolid>ated Mining & Smelting
Co. ^'bf ' Canada, 1^., Applicant.




TAKE NOTICE^that John .Phillips, 
whose address is Roosville, B.<3., will 
apply for a license to take and use 
100 acre, feet of water out of. Miller 
Creek; which flows west across - Sub- 
Lot 27, Block 4598. The water will 
be diverted 440 yards from the Sou-th 
East corner of Sub-Lot 27,~'Block 
45^9, and -will be used for irrigation 
and domestic purposes: on, Sub-Loib 27, 
Block 4589. This - notice -was ; posted 
on the ground the 1st day of Sepifc- 
emher, 1924. A^ .copy' of this' notice 
and an application pursuant thereto, 
and to the “Water Act, 1914,” -will 
be filed in the office- of the Water 
Recorder at Pernie, B.C. Objections 
to the application may he filed -wth 
the said Water Recorder or -with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, Par­
liament Buildings, Victoria; B.C., 
within thirty -days after the first 
appearance of this, notice in a local 
newspaper. The date of the first pub­
lication of this notice is September 
5, 1924.
; / John Phillips, Applicant.





.Many bave had surprising reliei fibm 
Catarrhal Deafness - Head -Noises* ] 
I Ringing in the Kars and Head Colds 
'by uMng
Leonard Ear Oil
[ Asoothinff.penetrating oil.that is J 
^ very effective. Just rub it back 
1 the ears and insert in nostrils:.
; Forsale everytvbere 91,35 
Iniereafing ■ doacripiiva r 




iM Fathar CuBUI intnU 
wmm lha ehlUmn.
0X0 LIMITED 
333 Lamo/na SL, 
Manttaah •
*'But I hate to cook for my- 
«eW I” How many women say 
it, and how many others feel it!
In every little Oxo Beef <pube 
there is a wealth of warmth 
and nourishment and a world 
of flavor. Whilst savingf time 
and trouble, they brings you all 
that is heneiicial in meat — 
kuild' up nerve, body and 
resistance.
A Cute to a Cup.
TEACHERS 'TE©ERAt.idH '.VISITS WINKmrfcH. 1 nVXC/aLOVf CAMP
Hore are seen a group of Ontario taachera momhers of thd Capadlan Tcachora Federatioa, who, with coUeagwoa from every other province In the pomlnlon attended the annual convention of the Federation at Victoria, ll.C. The Canadian PadAo provided Hooclal trains for their aceommoda- tion in both directions. Many of them retunved via the Kettle Valley and the Brlilwh Columbia Lake difttriet, but this party preferred to paes through 
the Uockloa again. They are seen at Windermere Bungalow Camp to which they made excursion. At Banff and Lake Louise they were entertained and 
local teaehera organlaationn and Boards of Trade at many points along their west and east-bound routes turned out to greet the “Teachers Bpedal” and 
to afford the delegates to the convention whatever entertainment time allowed. The next annual meeting of the Canadian Teachers Federation will 
be held m'Toronto. .. " " ■ ■ - ■- --
tlX€> wnui CiKCi«!«ei '■<»«»«•
1 0*6 Cnlwt 
reinM-r M>id SnU 
Cnitubs of III e«d
A ntllP lUlUrr 
a ts'bleiiii^aontiils grutrO Cli«eMi
nUooIve lh« 0*0 in ft Hull* hoi iWBtisr. Ihit 
the hultcr Biul crnlt-e t-hcMti'' Inlo ft MttiAll nteve. 
pftii. mill jicvijwcr nnii imlt, Whrn lUftnolvi-i), »r)<1 
ett'KiKh crumb* <>t hrr«d to foini (he intslur* 
Inlo ft cresm. Serve on hot IfttUurreU t«Mi»t,
Xl
■f . . .




A message from Mars might actu­
ally be reoeiived during the period 
of that planet’s near approach to the 
earth, according tp Dr. David Todd, 
Emeritus Professor of Astronomy in 
Amherst College. Dr. Todd points 
out in an interview, secured and sent 
out as a press bulletin by Samuel 
Wesley Dong, of West Chester, Penn­
sylvania, that on August 22, Mars 
came within 35 miillion miles of the 
earthy tho’ the usual distance is from 
100 to 200 million miles. According 
to Dr. Todd, if oommunioation beween' 
tbe earth and Mars can be established 
it will be by means of radio operated 
from a dirigible at a height of 10,- 
f)00 feet or more. He says: . -
“While it is hardly probable that a 
message could-be sent to Mars, it is 
-entirely ^within the bounds of reason 
to -bssume that Mars could communi­
cate with the earth.
“The matter of our sendiifg a mes­
sage would seem of less importance, 
than establishinig the fact that the 
inhabitants of Mars—if such there 
be-r-can, in some wiay, signal us in an 
understandiable manner. Once . that, 
has been demonstrated it would likely 
be but a question of experimentation 
to. dewse a method ..of returning the 
signals. . ...
“On the other hand, it is possible 
that the Martians have . both ‘tuned 
in’ on terrestrial broadoasting htations 
and have made repeated attempts to 
communicate with us.
“There is the further possibility 
that Martians have developed means 
©f broadcasting^ or directing mess­
ages to a particular point in the una- 
"verse, that a-ra so far in advasice of 
our apparatus that we have; no faci­
lities for picking up messages intend- 
, ed for us. For instance, if Martians 
powess the knowledge relative










Got , Relief 
Tanlac
“Since taking Tanlac, I feel so fit it 
sometimes seems like a dream for 
there was hardly a day in 20 years 
that I did not suffer,” is the strildng 
statement of Geo. D. (“DesJ’) Booth, 
271 Perth St,, Brockville, Ont., one 
of the best known farmers in Ontario.
“For 20 years, up to three years 
ago when I took Tanlac, • I suffered 
from rheumatism in my arms, shoul­
ders back and hips,,so bad at times I 
could not lift my arms to put my 
coat on. I couldn’t even write my 
name and I just limped about; like 
a cripple. Many a night it looked like
I would not live to see daybreak and 
once I was laid up six months unable 
to hit a lick of work.
“Money could not buy the good 
Tanlac has done me. It ended .evex:y 
sign of rheumatism and built up my 
weight 16 pounds, and since then I 
have not had a rheumatic ache or 
pain. If anybody wants to know 
about Tanlac, just let them see Des 
Booth.”
Tanlac is for sale by all good drug­
gists. Accept no substitute. - Over 
40 milion bottles sold.
Take Tanlac Vegetable 
constipation.
Pills for
CANADIAN GIRLS WORLD . CHAMPIONS
Commercial'High . School Basket Ball team, winners at Strasburg of the Dadiea World Cham- ii _ plonshlpj^photographed aboard the Canadian Pacific S.S. Montcalm on wWch they returned to Canada 
last week.^^ They went to Europe to claim the champioaship but were unable to get a game In England. Cap­
tain Winnlfred Mar^ is seen holding the ball. o o a.
LEARN TO LAUGH
ally inhabited by j inteflligent bein^.
‘"riiiat; la^ bn Mars is poesilde is a 
Virtual certainty in the : ■ bpinibh' v;b£ 
soihie;;uot^;::bibllbi^sts,■ ; -'the’- ,>!deduc-. 
t;ioni3\ in support; of bhe theory are 
entnrely without realm of astrono­
my* ; To the astronomer the^^^^^q^ 
of the existence of iEfe bti l^rs is. 
simply speculation; ‘Howeverj ‘ it is 
bo I wiithin the province' of 'astrononriy to 
radium that, eventually, we shalll pos- suipply knoivledge of physical condi- 
sess,' i is conceivable that -in comipar- 1 tions conductive to' the origin and sup- 
dsoh with a method of communication 1 port of life. And tihis has been',,done. 
employing the potential energy ..of . “If. Mars is really, inhabited it is 
radium, our tadib^outfits are extreme- logical to assume that the peo.ple are 
ly crude. ' ’ 1 far in advance of us in scientific
“Further, the relatiori+bf light rays knowledge by; reason of the fact’that 
to radio communicia’tion'iqjas'yehbnly 1 intelligent life was possible .on‘ Mars 
hdnted; vyhat research -along this line 1 long ages before-it. was on. earth, be- 
will reveal Is still a matter of mere cause Mars, being about one-half the 
conjecture. But is it riot possible size of thev eaith/.'cooled; sufficients^ 
that Martian scientists ,have rela- to permit 'the development of life 
tivoly complete understanding of the many .centuries before, the-Oarth did 
subject? _
“Of course, the whole subject is’ had k ccmimon o'iiigin; at approximate-^; 
entirely one of speculation predicated ly the same cosmic, p'eriod. 
on the; assumption that;Mars is^ actu- | . bAssuming-rthe 'possibility of -Mar-r














cate with us ,hy - radio, there seems 
little cause to fear-^-as some apparent­
ly do-r^rthiat we.; sihiall ; not be able to 
understand;. A; fundament^ reason 
i:s that intelligence is universal, and 
this also applies to principles. Take, 
for instance, mathemlatics—rtwb and 
two make four just as surely on Mars 
as on earth. Therefore, it would ap­
pear that there ^ exists common 
ground for a, basis of uriderstandingi' 
“Now, for i the sake ' of the . point, 
let it be' granted that Martians have 
been picking up our radio broadcasts, 
is it not, probable ' that their men of 
sciience have beqn enabled to deduce 
imariy facta concerning terrestrial life 
and activities and thereby have evolv­
ed me'ans of constructing messages 
that would be intelligible to 'us if we, 
possess in radio the means to receive 
the messages? , ,• .
“True, it may bo that Martians can 
produce neither vocal nor instrument-, 
al sounds comparable with ours. But 
—Ilf radio is understood and used by 
the dwellois on Mars—^they could 
send dot-and-dash signals, for, as 
tho veriest tyro knows, that rystom is 
simply the ‘making’ and ‘broaking’ of
electric contact. ■
EJveri granting that Martian ‘lis- 
teners-an’ have been unable to deci­
pher the meaning of our Morst code 
messages,' our celestial neighbors 
anight easily have fallen upon the 
idea of repeating-—tho’ they did riot 
understand—any; one of our ; code 
messages; . particularly one ftom ; a 
powerful sending station such as 
Arlington operators, if repeated from 
Mars.” ' ' - - .
“Would not,” the question was ask­
ed, “the chances of success of receiv- 
irig. a message fromi Mars be greatly 
increased by making the attempt with 
the Shenandoah’s -radio-receiving 
outfit ? ” Dr. Todd answered:
“Most assuredly—in fact, .-that 
wouid. offer greater proapase;; of the 
desired results than 'any<other: known 
means. At an alti'tude. of .10,000 feet 
static ; and ? other interference would 
be greatly reduced. Aii altitude of 
35,000 'feet would, of ; course, ‘ be de^- 
cidedly letter, bu"! my uriderstanding 
is that 10,000 feet is the maximum 
height to which the great dirigible 
may' rise without sacrificing 'quanti­
ties ::of'the precious helium gab with 
which,; the craft is-^infllated.”r—rTh'e 
Literary -Digest.
Learn • to laugh. A good laugh is 
better than medicine.' Learn how to 
tell a story. A well-told story is as 
welcome as a sunbeam in a sliok-room. 
Learn to keep your troubles to your­
self. The world is too busy to care 
about your ills and sorrows. Learn 
to stop croaking. If you cannot see 
any gotod in the world, keep the bad 
to yourself. Learn to hide your pains 
and aches under a pleasant smile. No; 
one cares to hear whether you ,have 
the ear-ache, headache or rheumatism. 
Don’t cry. /Tears do ,well enough in 
a close-up in tiie movies; but they are 
out of place in real life. Learn to 
meet your friends with a smile. The 
good-humored man or woman is al­
ways weleome, .but 1410 dyspeptic or 
hypochondriac is not wanted any-
s'harpiy indeed the picture he is try­
ing to cut. This is h-nw he putn it:
“It is several years smee I heard 
people saying in A.@ia: ‘That inan is
my enemy; l,e y.-»^hips n frfee goa.- a'nSi^nci-irireli:
To-day throughout all that, .Asiatic 
immensity, a new saying'has gone 
forth. 'TOey are telling, each other:- 
‘Whatever be the gods whom you 
worship, you are, before everything 
else, brothers who ought to love and 
help one another;’ believe me, here is 
a change of which the consequences 
may- well be incalculaible. - Indeed,
Asiatic unity mriy be said to exist 
from this niioment;ytho’ for it to be 
clekr to all -meri it must furnish'^ itself 
with a leader. “
___________ _________ ___  \
Importation of hair has been 
practically checked by the prevailing 
bobbed hair fad. The homb market 
is glutted , with shorn locks and the 
Chinese maidens - are no • longer 
tempted to part with their queues.
-----------;—  _o--------r:------------
Portland’ has adopted a 9 p.m. cur­
few law for juveniles. Unattachec 
youngsters found loitering on the 
streets after that hour will be of-
- finally escored.to civic lodgings. ‘‘Well, Russia, might play a domin- ;
Welt
mnsJkifeh
A sturdy snatch, big enough 
to handle with your mitts on. 
Strong enough to strike on 
' rough surfaces. Made to 
withstand more moisture.
A safe match, free from 
' £)oison and free fsom glow 
when blown out.
Their added length gives 






The; Canadian Match Go. Idmited / /
ASIATIC RELIGIONS
GETTING TOGETHER
' H pg|p||| IkT mA Ggpp Thiilg to Note
Wftimy 'BnyiHig '-'-Avltii
What Dunlop Bicycle 
Tires ^have meant to 
Bicycl^ owners through­
out the years Dunlop Auto. 
Tires mean to Car Own­
ers at the present time.
Standard, UnifomL Dnbeat- 
aMe QuaMiy. Fair Prices, 
Dnequalled Service.
The maderri. Robinson '-Crusoe is, 
that astonishing young Polish explor­
er, Fendinand Ossendowiski, who 
wrote the book, “Beasts, Men and 
Gods,” As everybody knows, he has 
penetrated so-me of the most myateri- 
ous parts of Asia sdngle-Wandled, first 
as an escaped war prisoner, and then .| 
as a very originial. sort of explorer. 
He,has told Americans all about the 
Back of Beyond—>bhe hidden', recesses 
of Tibet, the terrible Gdbi Desert of 
Mongolia, arid the gigantic Kuen 
Lun Mountains where are tlhe mysteri-, 
ous sources of the thousand-league 
Yang Tse and Hoang He-rivers. Now 
he is in Franco, and they are asking 
him about the tremendous political 
awakening among tho hordes of 
Asia. I,
At,ia to-day, he told the editor of 
the Paris Matin, is as different from 
tho Asia of bejitore the war as it a 
new continent had risen on .our planet. 
The •war rind the Russian revolution 
mark tho end of white domlnatJori, 
nccdrdlng to the intrepid Pole.-Ast­
atic solidarity is coming, and hetc is 
lils slgmiflcant reason for' it, as quot­
ed by the Paris' e'dltor:'’ 5
“Tho ribw fact which .soeohod up to 
the,.present blmo a Utopian )dc^ .ts 
reUglouis unity. The gro-nt rollglou's 
leaders of -the different cults-f-the 
Buddh'l-^Ls, Brahmans, Cetufucians, 
and Moslems 'are uniting' and have 
mutually agreed to preach to their 
foll-owcra ’ and to . all Asiat?^ pedples 
that the time has come -to' end the re­
ligious dissensions which oippqse one 
against another, tho Irieni of.orio race. 
It is pnictically and polftioally a now 
rc»Uglon Which tVjy are going about 
tho fouridlng of out there ‘ is Asia.”
JVVhat practical loason there Is in 
this foct :Por the many ' different 
Chrilstian ereeds Which mniritain mSs- 
sioniarios in Aaia, Mr. O.iiqendowski 
does not say. But ha etches In very
ating role there. The Soviet propa­
ganda is very cleverly es^loiting this 
new spiritual stat^. . Everywhere it 
keeps dwelling upon union and the 
emancipation - of Asiatics, a rebellion* 
againsi^' .England, ’ against Prance, 
against Japkn. I must say; too;, that 
in every region that-has not- been 
directly subjected, to looting by the 
Reds, I have found sympathy for the 
S6viets.”-^The L/iterary D'igesti
Some of our “scientific taxa^on’ 
experts ought to take a- tiiip to^New 
Zealand and find out how they do 
it. Both land and income taxes have 
been reduced in the ■ prosperous and 
progressive island.
2db
The Leather will jf^ear
when you use a polish which 
will keep it soft and pliable, 
and prolong its life.
USE
Sko® Polish
- BLACK - TAN - TONEY RED *■ 
DARK BROWN. ALSO WHITE 
Dressinjfl (cake) and .W’liite Cleaner (liquid) ■




BfiuMbei In tlie Leedinir CiUee. Af«t
the internationat 
joy amok& *






R«licv«dl 'In Two Minute* wiih
JO-TO
Jn-Tn relieve* g** pnln*, neM Hiomach, 
heartburn, aftcr-caling dletrc** and 
1*11 form* of indigestion quickly, with 
Uut harm. All Drug Store*.
Back up and get a 6resh start!
For men who got awayjto a false start on a pipe 
or home-made cigarettes Prince Albert h^ a 
word 6r two for what ails their smokeappetites 1 
Forget you ever IriodT to smoke, for Prince Albertis so 
dififerenl^ hes such a fine flavor, and is so cool and cheerful 
and firiendly, you'll get a now idea of smoke joy I The 
patented process cats oof bite and parch! Prince Albert 
has always been sold without coupons or premiums. We 
prefer to give qualityl
This little talk Is also for men who think they’re on the 
.right traefc All to be said is that the sooner you; lay out 
the price for a supply of Prince Albert, the sooner youll 
make a discovety that’ll be worth a lot to your peace of 
mind and tongue 1 If your dealer cannot supply it, ask him 
rrtn<m AihmHt tm to secuio jk/riiico Aiueri; tiiiough liis wholo-
ir«ifT saler. Got the idea of smoking a// you want
without a comeback—th&t*9 JP. JiJ
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Wiii«fo«-Salom, N. C, U, a A
r.;
Aa.
lla will M-l t 'Traim* PatwalHl J«l, SOtIt, whirl, h*. m.4*
thrmm mm MMk. iMp*. wlun« on*
3S^BffilB»6BilBla^BMjMwBaffiil^aiiMB5iiBasg8S»aa;^ti^^SM^^a»Ssa^«iHS8MagB^a^Bm^»s584»^^j»M^5^B^maroa^ie^ayss^^^^«»B3wiWBaSBaeSigsaffilaE^^ffiBaaM<sBaEaSaEasagpgiag%5il^*BMa8fflieigiBl^iaasj»aaMBa>ij£feBKiaK^ma^^^sjigBS^^g^lS
- ■■ ,» 1 s'"^s^’x* • _ « . • ; “• “ • * • fc ^ V a',- \r • ■•» '
•C'.'‘o-'-‘ :v:,■.^•..= ‘f..s.'-.'-■.'v,'.v..;.-, i
■-'iv.lr/i.v-:
X :
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All Wool. The new material for Waists, Jacqnettes,'etc. Shown 
in the l/atest Design and Colorings. 30 inches wide.
Special $t *75 per yard 
Wool Crepes-— ^
• Penmenant Finish. All Wool Crepe. The most popular Fabric 
for Fall Dresses. In S'and, Brown and Navy. 42 inches wide.
Special$J*75:
Ladies* Ties and Scarfs—
We have them in the Newest Color Combination at Piopular Prices.
READY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT
ADVANCE SHOWING
Ladies Silk Hose—-
All Silk with Double Silk Garter top. Reinforced feet. Perfect 
fitting. Shown in Sand, Brown and Black.
Very Special $1.25 per pair 
Ladies Hose "Special**—
iSilk and Wool Mixture Elastic Rib Top. Spliced Feet. They come 




FALL ic WINTER COATS
Portraying Fashions, Latest Styles from the Leading
Centres' ■■
Children*s Hose-—-
' Extra Heavy Hard Wearing. Ijl Rib. Just the thing for School 
Wear. All sizes.: . ■- , ■ • ,. ■ ■•






: ' ■ KUNTINQ'.SUFFIIES;v^ ^'v;^ ' . '.
MR. HUNTER— See our stock of hunting and camping equipment— 
1st us assist you to have a successful trip.-
Canoe Tents—rin eight ounce duck-rsize 7x7x2 feet—has ground 
sheet and requires no poles special . price $9.©0
Hunting Knives in Sheiffieid Steel  .......  $1.00—1.S9—^2.35—2.00
Gun Oils—'Hoppe’s No. 9—^Win. Gun Grease—^Resn. Oil, etc., etc.
RIFLES and AMMUNmOM
Mauser Shotguns—single barrel—2 shot holt action—12 gauge 
.............................................................  ............. ;........................... $16.50




r We are showing a wide range of new colors and designs in Men’s 
and'Boys' V- ne^k Pullovers with or without sleeves, also a splendid
range of Men’s Sweater Coats and Golf Jackets.
—NOTEr—
We are agents for the celebrated Jaeger and Universal lines, every 
garment guaranteed pure wool. We also carry the well-known Mon­
arch lines of Sweaters. Ask to see them.
(See W^indow Display)
We are also showing a well assoi’ted stock of Child­
ren’s and Misses’ Coats at popular prices.
SATURDAY SPECIALS
i|»<i
Savage Rifles, in 22 caliber, 260—^000 and "SOS Savages—Mauser 
8 Mi M’Rifles.
Dominion—Winchester and Western , High Velocity Ammunition- 
Talk it over with us.
Super X Shotgun Shells, in all size loads—'Canuck Dom. Shells. 
Supples — Rifle Gleaners — ' r /
Cartridge Belts, Pack Sacks, 
Water . Bags, Hunting Axes 
Guarantee Pocket Knives
Baking Powder, Tuxedo Brand, per Ih ................ — ....... ........ — ....... - 25c
Cocoa, Cowan, 1 lb Glass Jars ................................  .................... ...... 30c
Macaroni, bulk cut, per lb ..... . ......... ........ ....... ........ ........ ....... 16c
Tom.ntoes, iSunshiine Brand, per tin  ........ ...... . ........  ........ ..... . 20c
Cheese, Finest Ontario Mild, per lb ...... ................................ ,......... 30c
Oocoanut Desiccated, per lb .................... ........ .............................. .........„.23c
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, per pkg. ........ ..:.....    ......:. ------  3.6c
Puffed Rice, 2 plugs for «■■■■■■■ •k****-* u * ■• ■ ««<■»«.■■»> *■■*■•■* ■««»»••• SK aaBiaK
Grape Nuts, 2 pkgs for ........ ........ •....«.. ........ ........ ........36t.
Green Dry Peas, 6 lbs for ............................ . -.......  -...... .....— ........45c
Tapioca, 4 lbs for ......... ......... ...... .................... ................ . ........ .... 46c
Prunes, good quality, S lbs for ....:... ................ ..................... . —.i... 50c
Raisins, seedless, 2 pkgs for ...... ....... . -...... .‘ ........ ........ ........ .... 25c
Salmon pink, large tins, 3 for  ......... . ..J:...'. .....^............. ........  .... 46c
CodEfee, Braid’s Best Fresh Roasted, 2 lbs for ------  ------- ----- - .... $1.15
Tea, bulk per lb .... .:.—.«  ..... . —.;■....... —'. ....... —  ............................. 56c
Peas, Standard quality, per tin ........ ........  .-.   ........ ...... . 15c
■ Silk Soap, large cakes, 4 for...... . ...:.... ....... . .................... . ........  26c
Gem Lye, 2 tins for ........  ......... ......... ........ ..... .;. ........  ....... 25c
Orange Marmalade, 4 lb tins  ...............  ........ ........  ...................  .... 76c
Little Chip Marmalade^ 2 Jars ...— ........  —— ........ - —-.— ......... 55c
Domalco Molasses, 2 lbs tins ........  ...... . ........  ....... . ........  .... 30c
Boys’ School Sweaters, Pullover 
style, all wool, sizes 26 to 32.
Sale Price—$ LOO each
Men’s Coat Sweaters, a splen­
did all wool garment made with 




■We are now showing our new Fall Slipx>ers and Ox­
fords .|n:; Patent, Kid,'Suede ahd'-'Sa
Ladies Manish Taylored Oxfci'd i.n Fawn Log-
jabiri and Brown Suede.
Ladies Evening Slippers, from $5.00 to $10.00.
Ladies Boudoir Slippers in Blue, Black, Grey and 
Browni $1.65.
, Ladies Moccasin Slippers, $1.45.
Alen’s $8.00 Dress Boots for $5.00.
If you are troubled with your feet, come in and let us 
give you free advise. W'e have a remedy for all foot- 
aches.
Yhi Ti3|tes4)ll/»^




Playing in a return giame here 
Sunday afternoon, the Pemie Inter­
mediate baseball team easily defeat­
ed the Cranbrook Victorias by a score 
of eighteen runs to three.
The game was an extremely one 
sided contest, Sofka on the mound for 
the locals striking out thirteen hat­
ers and only allowing the visitors two 
hits during the entire nine Innings. 
Errors ‘ gave the Vies their three 
tallies. The Femie boys seemed' to 
take kindly to <the offerings of the 
three pitchers used by Oranbrook and 
gave their fielders all varlieties of 




COMMUNICATION Beatrice Joy in Dual Role
In New Paramount Picture
AB R H E
J. Hovan, cf ......... ....... . .... 6
Sikora, rf ........ ..
Smalek,lf ................
F. Hovan, 2b .......
Dunlap, :ss ........ ...
Kasmar, "c ........ ...
Misoisco, If ............. .... B
Ricketts, 3b ................. ........ 4
Simona,lb ..................... .... 4























Cyiapp, 2b .......... .....
P. Hogarth, lb ...... . .... 4
Logan^ Sb & p ........  -.. .... 4
E. Hogarth, c 
McDbnald, cf & p ......
Woodman, p & 3b ......
Pinley, If ....................
Grady, as ........  ..........
Taylor, rf ....1............ .'.
41 18 17 6 
AB R H E 

























Oranbrook ' 000 000 201
Pernio 050 230 7 lx
Dunlnpi Grady; twodniMo bits; SHc- 
ora (2), Soflca; throo-boao Ihilta; J. 
Hovan; struck out; by Soflca 18; toy 
Woodman 6,, by liogan 1, by McDon­
ald 2; ^ao on balls; off Sofko 1; 
off Woodman 8; off Logmn 4, oflf 
McDonald 1; hit by pitcher; by Wood­
man, (J. Hovan, Dunhwp); umpiivs: 
Colton ami Ste'lnort.
Fernie, B.C., Sept. 4, 1924. 
Editor, Femie Ptee Press. '
Dear Mr. Editor:-—^Kindly allow, 
me a little space for a few remarks 
respecting the article you had in last 
week’s issue,about the young Ameri- 
oans who were arrested for having 
■firearms in their automoibile, for 
which arrest and the subsequent fines 
and confiscation of; their guns, the 
provincial police were accused of pull­
ing off a bone-^headed stunt. Also 
as it seems to be the general impres­
sion around town that I wrote the 
article, I want to ti^e this opportunity 
of <£isclaiming any connection with it.
The facts in connection, with the 
case i wore iavestigated by me and I; 
found out that not only were these; 
young fellows warned by one of the 
guides up the Elk that they would 
get into trouble if they failed to gret 
permission from'the ch|ef of the pro­
vincial!. police, but they wore also 
warned by Game warden j Ira Brown. 
They came into town, ostensibly to 
see the chief, but though they remain­
ed lin town for two days, they never 
went near him and when they return­
ed to the Elk Valley, Ira Brown ask­
ed tlicm If they had permission and 
they said, "No, to hell with' it."
I happen to know that Chief Green­
wood has endeavored to exorcise aEi 
much lehioncy towai .̂ Infractions of 
the Game Act by tourists' as he pos,- 
tiibly could, soyoral oases this year 
have boon brought to my attention by 
the tourists themselves. ,
Such articles as the one In quos 
t'ion will only serve to make the iK>lice 
abide, by the strict letter of the low 
and that will certairdy not make this 
dlstriict any more i»opular'with tour­
ists. No one holding a public office 
can please everybody, and the Chief 
cortainly has my sympathy. When 
anything happens and the fiffonder 
gets away, the police como' In .for all 
kindls of cx'ltlclaim, yet when they 
lock up a tourist for intontlionially 
breaking iho law they got called down 




Admirers of Leatrice Joy are 
promised a treat when, “Changing 
Husbands,” a Paramount picture, is 
flashed on the local screen at the 
Orpheum Theatre beginning next 
Wednesday. • They will see her in a 
part that calls for every ounce of 
histrionic power that is in her. The 
acid test of a'great actor or actress 
is the ability to portray a dual, role 
with convincing skill, and that is ex'i 
aotly what. the lovely Leatrice is call­
ed' upon to : dio in this production. , 
“Changing ilusbanda” was adapted 
by Soda Cowan and Howard Higgin 
from the . Saturday Evening Post 
story; “Roles," by ElizSabeth Alexand­
er; The theme of the story deals 
with the modern problem of home 
versus a career. Tired of her life of 
idle case and luxury, a popular society 
matron decides to change places with 
a girl who. bears, a remarkable re­
semblance to her. and who, at the 
time, is acting in a New York stage 
play, They tooth, overlook purpose­
ly, to be sure-^he ■ important detail 
of notifying, those most affected by 
the change, the wife, her husband 
and the actress, her fiance. The re­
sult? CompHoationa galore, which 
the audience is bound to enjoy.
MDiss Joy, of course, plays both 
parte—'-not an easy task when you 
stop to conaider that tho wo xKjrson- 
alltlos are as far apart' as tho poles 
In temperament and disposition. Lest 
you'iihlnk, that all the acting honors 
fall to "the lot of the versatile Loat- 
rlce; wo hasten to point’out that Vic­
tor V«/mnii, Rayanond Griffith, Za- 
Su Pitta and Julia Faye are in the 
su'ppor^ting east; ^
Cecil B. De 'Millo personally Bu.i>or- 
vlsed tho picture.
In memory of Kathleen Rose Moses 
who died in Femie Hospital, Sep­
tember 13th, 1920.—^Inserted by, hfer 
mother and father, Mrs. and Mr. J. 
Lsme and'her foiothers, Alf. Ern and 
Joe Lyne.
When some men think they are at 
.the height of their career^they are 
really only up in the air. i
Inyeistigators have at least dem­
onstrated that birth control, should 
Wave been practiced 50 years ago.
Dye That Skirt,
Coat or Blouse
^'Diamond Dyes" Make Old, Shabby, 
Faded Apparel Just Like New.
Don’t ■worry about perfect results.





a now, rich, fadeleBB color to any fabric, | 
■whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods,—-dresses, blouses, stockings, skirts; 
children’s coats, draperies,—everything! 
A Direction Book is in package. ,
To match any matermi, have dealer 
show you '‘Diamond Dyt?* Color Cord.
One reason for the success of Paci­
fic Milk is *the fine humidity of this 
climiate. Polks from California say 
it is a treat to come here just to 
breathe the wholesome air. Cows and 
pastures thrive in this atmosphere.
PACIFIC HULK CO.. LTD.
♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦$> »$> ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦
A champion tonwis ;player an-
iJouiiccM il'tu InlutiilHiJii bit huvmuo o
motion picture actor. "Forty love."
Mwlern po/Hilonl moxlm: 
victors belong the oils.'
To the
INDIGESTION
Relieved in Two M.Iiiule» with
JO-TO
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE
Gaii, add, sour, tonming Htomach all 
quickly relieved with Jo-T«. Drug 
Stores
There will bo sold by public auction 
at tho Femio Garnigo, Baker Avoiiuo, 
Fomlo, B.C., at 2.80 p.im., on Friday, 
the 19Lh day of Soptemitwr, 1024, one 
Light Six, Studolbaker 'A'litomobdlo, 
192,3 Mo.dol. This car cost $1785,00 
in .Inly, .192.3, and has l-K*en seized' by 
tho Vendor nhder n Tden Not;o on ac 
count of ^default hn'ving boon made 
hi of U»c .lia'lanco uf Uic irur
ifbiiHo price. It may bo exomiined on 
application to the undorsigned. Special 
(■oiah'Mons oi SaJo may toe suoti on 
application to the nmlerslgnecl or to 
















in Robert W. Service's
THE SHOOTING 
of DAN M&GREir
PteiurtEed hv VU^INlFRBD DUNN 4ram ih^ immortal iioem
HEAD OFRICE: VANCOUVER. B.C. 
— Factories at —
ADNER, B.C^ABBOTSFORD B.C.
ttt
“The Spell of the Yukon” '
rubUsked bv BASSE and HOPEINTS 
Directed ,by f Supervised by
Clarence Badlger > . Arthur H* Sawyer
**Thm wiMunar that kUuimtf, Aim and-—
pIncAed hie poke—taae tho iody that*e
Annum «u JLov. *'
YOU CANNOT BE 
TOO PARTICULAR
hboiit your waste and, sewer piping. 
Upon tho , perfection ’ of such plumb­
ing, health an deyon life may depend. 
You can make sure of strictly flttrt 
class plumbing by having us do the 
woiilc. Wo employ none but sklllod 
incchunicB, , use nono b«t tho best 
materials. Our plumbing moana 




Telephone 44 • Diiihie’a Store
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